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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1001

[+] Research Project Title

A MACHINE LEARNING APPROACH TO IDENTIFY
PURCHASING PATTERNS FOR ONLINE PURCHASERS

[+] Authors :

Mr. Ong Jing Tan, Assoc. Prof.Ts. Dr. Lew Sook Ling

[+] Description of Project :
This project enables online shop sellers to use the machine learning model to
predict the customer purchasing patterns, it can help the sellers to have a better
understanding of their customers and define their customer purchase behaviour.
This project is aimed to develop a generic purchase system for online purchasers to
increase business performance overall. Data mining techniques on an online global
superstore dataset in the period of January 2011 and December 2014 was used.
There are 51291 transaction records and 1590 unique customers used to conduct
the prediction purchasing pattern for online purchasers. The findings show using
the decision tree model as the proposed framework for predicting the customer
purchasing patterns has the highest accuracy. The developed system returns an
accuracy of 99.7% in predicting the customer purchasing patterns compared to
other learning algorithms.

Project ID

A1002

[+] Research Project Title

A SEAMLESS MOBILITY FOR VEHICLE TO
VEHICLE COMMUNICATION

[+] Authors :

Ts. Dr. Siti Fatimah Abdul Razak, Ts. Sumendra
Yogarayan, Prof. Madya. Ts. Dr. Afizan Azman,
Ts. Mr. Mohd. Fikri Azli Abdullah

[+] Description of Project :
One of the important objectives of the Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) is to
increase the safety of drivers by exchanging information between vehicles. Using
wireless communication technologies, vehicles can communicate via in-vehicle
devices that continuously share safety, mobility, and environmental information. This
information enables a vehicle to be connected to other vehicles or infrastructures.
These connected vehicles can alert drivers of potential hazards, take over vehicle
operations when needed, or even manage networks of autonomous vehicles in near
future. Hence, the focus of this project is to design a framework that tackles the time
delay, which occurs when vehicles are communicating. The impact of this innovation
is to provide a platform for vehicles connectivity.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1003

[+] Research Project Title

ACOUSTIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER

[+] Authors :

Dr. S.Sasikala, Ms. E. Kavipriya, Mr. R. Jayakumar,
Mr. K .Gowtham Kumar, Mr. B .Ashwin

[+] Description of Project :
The proposed project is entitled Acoustic Fire Extinguisher. There are multiple
technologies for extinguishing purposes available in the market. But, most of them
requires water and other products. Acoustic Fire Extinguisher on the other hand, is
going to use sound as a basic tool to extinguish fire.

Project ID

A1004

[+] Research Project Title

AIR POLLUTANT INDEX (API) FORECASTING IN
MALAYSIA: DATA FLATTENING WITH MACHINE
LEARNING

[+] Authors :

Mr. Chew Yee Jian, Dr. Ooi Shih Yin, Assoc. Prof. Dr.
Pang Ying Han, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Wong Kok-Seng

[+] Description of Project :
World Health Organisation (WHO) has reported that the mortality caused by air
pollution were recorded at approximately seven million people every year. API is one
of the most common metrics used to assess the daily air quality level in Malaysia. The
proliferation of technology has inaugurated the application of machine learning to
improve the traditional air pollution prediction.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1005

[+] Research Project Title

AIR QUALITY MONITORING TOOL FOR PASSENGER
VEHICLES

[+] Authors :

Ts. Dr. Siti Fatimah Abdul Razak, Ts. Mr. Sumendra
Yogarayan, Mr. Muhammad Nizammudin Azlan,
Ts. Mr. Mohd. Fikri Azli Abdullah, Prof. Madya. Ts.
Dr. Afizan Azman

[+] Description of Project :
Outdoor air quality pollution is one of the world’s biggest problems for decades.
This problem is closely related to the vehicle, which is the most significant source of
pollutants. Existing projects have been studied, and improvements have been made
to ensure that the study is aligned and attainable within the scope. Our product is
an air quality monitoring tool based on six types of pollutants that can be used in a
vehicle context. The tool provides vehicle users with real-time readings of the amount
of pollutants from their vehicle and transmits the data to a dashboard for visualisation.
If the pollutant level exceeds the safe limit, a notification will be sent to the user.

Project ID

A1006

[+] Research Project Title

AN IOT SYSTEM INCORPORATED WITH LOF AND
SGBMO-ANN MACHINE LEARNING FOR CVD
MONITORING AND METHODS

[+] Authors :

Ms. P. Deepika, Dr. S. Sasikala, Ms. S. Saranya, Ms.
D. Priyadharshini, Mr. D. Josuva Shalom

[+] Description of Project :
Machine learning methods are more useful to extract useful insights from a massive
amount of data. The machine learning methods are used in the health care domain
which can provide effective prediction results in disease diagnosis. This project aims
to provide real time analytics using Internet of Things technology. The heart beat
sensors, temperature sensors, ECG sensors, and Blood pressure sensors are used to
collect the factors in real time. The LOF and SGB-ANN machine Learning Methods are
used in this project for predicting the occurrences of CVD and help to monitor the
patients.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1007

[+] Research Project Title

CUSTOMER
CHURN
PREDICTION
FOR
TELECOMMUNICATION INDUSTRY: A MALAYSIAN
CASE STUDY

[+] Authors :

Nurulhuda Mustafa, Assoc. Prof. Ts. Dr. Lew Sook
Ling, Ts. Dr. Siti Fatimah Abdul Razak

[+] Description of Project :
A rise of 5% in customer satisfaction is followed by a 95% increase in sales. By analysing
past behaviour, companies will anticipate future revenue. This study aims to identify
the factors behind customer churn and propose a churn prediction framework
currently lacking for the telecommunications industry. This study applied data
mining techniques to a Net Promoter Score (NPS) score dataset from a Malaysian
telecommunications company in September 2019 and September 2020, analysing
7776 records with 30 fields to determine which variables were significant for the churn
prediction model. The results conclude that CART has the most accurate churn
prediction (98%).

Project ID

A1008

[+] Research Project Title

DriveSAFE: DRIVER PROFILER USING MACHINE
LEARNING AND SMARTPHONES

[+] Authors :

Mr. Eilham Hakimie bin Jamal Mohd Lokman, Ir.
Dr. Goh Vik Tor, Ts. Dr. Timothy Yap Tzen Vun, Ts. Dr.
Ng Hu

[+] Description of Project :
A person’s driving style could be a deciding factor when it comes to traffic safety.Without
proper monitoring, drivers are often unaware that their driving styles are dangerous
and could potentially be life threatening. In this project, a driver profiling application
has been developed, where the smartphone’s built-in sensors (accelerometer and
gyroscope) are used together with recurrent neural networks. The proposed system is
able to classify driving events accurately and determine whether a person’s driving
style is safe or aggressive.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1009

[+] Research Project Title

FEATURE FUSION OF 2.5D FACE RECOGNITION
USING EXTREME LEARNING MACHINE

[+] Authors :

Dr. Chong Lee Ying, Ts. Dr. Chong Siew Chin, Dr.
Goh Pey Yun

[+] Description of Project :
Emerging 2.5D face recognition preserves the geometrical information of the facial
surface, making it less vulnerable as compared to 2D face recognition. Extreme
Learning Machine, a machine learning approach, is proposed to enhance the
recognition rate. Besides, several feature fusions are utilised to boost the recognition
performance.

Project ID

A1010

[+] Research Project Title

FUNFIT: MOBILE EXERGAMING WITH HUMAN
ACTIVITY RECOGNITION USING DEEP SPATIALTEMPORAL ANALYSIS

[+] Authors :

Sarmela A/P Raja Sekaran, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Pang
Ying Han, Dr. Ooi Shih Yin

[+] Description of Project :
The lack of physical activities among people is increasing globally. Moreover, most
individuals find exercise boring. Hence, to make exercise more fun and compelling,
a mobile game application, called FunFit, that requires coordination skills for visual
and physical movement is proposed. In FunFit, the human activity recognition (HAR)
system is embedded to identify the individual’s actions based on his/her body
movements. This research also proposed a deep learning-based HAR model for realtime activity recognition and evaluated the model on the UniMiB-SHAR dataset using
5-fold cross-validation. The proposed MSTCN dominates other existing methods by
achieving an accuracy of 99.58%.
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A1: Computing & Informatics
Project ID

A1011

[+] Research Project Title

HUMAN AGE ESTIMATION USING GAIT AND FACE
MODALITIES

[+] Authors :

Mr. Timilehin B. Aderinola, Assoc. Prof. Ts. Dr. Tee
Connie, Prof. Ts. Dr. Ong Thian Song

[+] Description of Project :
Automatic age estimation involves the automatic labelling of a human with a
precise age or age group based on physical attributes. It is important in humancomputer interaction, surveillance, security, and law enforcement. Most automatic
age estimation techniques rely on face images. A major limitation of face-based
age estimation is that its performance depends on face image quality, whereas
most surveillance cameras produce low resolution images. More recently, it has been
discovered that human gait also contains age discriminant features. Gait features
can be obtained unobtrusively and from a distance. However, results obtained from
gait are affected by factors including view angles, apparel, and walking speed.
Using hierarchical-based learning, this study attempts to formulate a scalable age
estimation framework using fusion gait and face modalities. First, coarse-grained age
group classification will be performed for gait features. Three classes will be used,
namely, “child”, “adult” and “senior”. Then, based on the predicted age group, finegrained age estimation will be performed using face features. Using a hierarchical
approach that takes into account different age groups, the method proposed in this
study could potentially reduce estimation errors.

Project ID

A1012

[+] Research Project Title

IMPROVING TRAFFIC FLOW
SMART CITY APPLICATIONS

[+] Authors :

Mr. Hatem Fahd Al-Selwi, Dr. Azlan Bin Abd.Aziz,
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Fazly Salleh Abas, Dr. Azwan Bin
Mahmud, Ms. Nur Asyiqin Amir Hamzah

PREDICTION

IN

[+] Description of Project :
Traffic flow prediction is an integral part of the intelligent transportation system (ITS)
that helps in making well-informed decisions.Traffic flow prediction helps in alleviating
traffic congestion as well as in some connected vehicles applications such as resources
allocation. However, most of the existing models do not consider external factors
such as weather data. Traffic flow in road networks is affected by weather conditions
which affect the periodicity of traffic. These effects introduce some irregularity to the
traffic pattern, making traffic flow prediction a challenging issue. In this project, we
demonstrate how weather data can improve prediction accuracy and efficiency.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1013

[+] Research Project Title

IOT SMART PARKING GUIDANCE USING WKNN
ALGORITHM

[+] Authors :

Mr. Huzaifah Abdulrahim, Assoc. Prof. Ts. Dr. Md
Shohel Sayeed, Ts. Dr. Siti Fatimah Abdul Razak

[+] Description of Project :
Go’N Park is a smart parking system that utilizes indoor positioning using Wi-Fi RSSI
fingerprinting and Weighted K Nearest Neighbors algorithm with real-time navigation
to estimate user location with high accuracy along with an IoT approach for parking
detection is developed. The system uses sensors technology to detect the availability
of a parking spot in real time and send the information to an IoT cloud and display
it to the user through an app over the internet, wherefrom the user can get routed/
navigated to their desired parking spot. This approach can make use of existing
technologies and infrastructure for localization that can make it cost-efficient. In
addition, it can potentially reduce parking time.

Project ID

A1014

[+] Research Project Title

IOT-BASED
SYSTEM

[+] Authors :

Ts. Dr. Siti Fatimah Abdul Razak, Mr. Khoo Han
Meng, Ts. Mr. Sumendra Yogarayan, Ts. Mr. Mohd.
Fikri Azli Abdullah, Prof. Madya. Ts. Dr. Afizan
Azman

CUSTOMER

FLOW

MONITORING

[+] Description of Project :
Business premises generally assign staff to monitor the occupancy of the premises
during this pandemic COVID-19 to maintain social distancing. Hence, there is always
the chance for human error, as it can be easy to get distracted and lose count
of people going in and out of the premises. Therefore, a proposed IoT solution is
proposed to automatically monitor and show the real-time traffic statistics on a cloud
dashboard. The IoT solution will allow managers to keep track of and control the
flow of customers and thus is complying with the SOP on the number of customers
in a shop at a particular time. Managers will be aware of the current in-premises
occupancy level and limit the next people coming in to maintain social distance.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1015

[+] Research Project Title

OIL PALM FFB COUNTING USING YOLO DARKNET

[+] Authors :

Mr. Lim Teng Gen, Assoc. Prof.Ts. Dr. Lew Sook Ling

[+] Description of Project :
Manual counting is implemented in fresh fruit bunch (FFB) counting for yield
forecasting of the oil palm industry. However, this method is prone to human error
and time consuming as the counters must count the FFB one-by-one for each tree.
Though manual counting is more accurate sometimes, reliability can be questionable
due to the integrity of the counter and cross-checking is not available for the estate
manager to verify the counting results.Therefore, this system is developed to speed up
the counting process and ensure reliability. This system is able to detect the number
of FFB on the tree that is currently using manual bunch census by a human. Images
of FFB will be collected and used to train, test, and validate by a deep learning model.
The system performs very well for auto FFB detection and counting of the bunch
number with the ability to differentiate between red and black bunches on the palm
tree, with more than 90% accuracy.

Project ID

A1016

[+] Research Project Title

PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT OF ROUTING
PROTOCOL FOR QUALITY OF SERVICE SUPPORT
IN VEHICULAR AD HOC NETWORKS (VANETs)

[+] Authors :

Ts. Mr. Sumendra Yogarayan, Ts. Dr. Siti Fatimah
Abdul Razak, Prof. Madya. Ts. Dr. Afizan Azman

[+] Description of Project :
Vehicular Ad Hoc Networks (VANETs) has the characteristics of a changing topology
due to mobility and high speed. Generally, there are three types of routing protocol
categories: proactive, reactive, and hybrid. In this project, performance testing
of proactive routing protocols includes two routing protocols considering traffic
differentiation. This project uses stages of developing a testbed and supporting
programs. The significance of this project is to implement and evaluate a testbed
considering suitable routing protocols with traffic differentiation and scheduling of
performance support in VANETs. The contribution of this project could be part of the
National Automotive Policy 2020, particularly on V2X technology.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1017

[+] Research Project Title

PRESENTATION ATTACK DETECTION FOR FINGER
VEIN RECOGNITION

[+] Authors :

Nurul Nabihah Ashari, Prof. Ts. Dr. Ong Thian
Song, Assoc. Prof. Ts. Dr. Tee Connie, Jackson
Horlick Teng, Leong Yu Fan

[+] Description of Project :
In recent years, finger vein biometrics has been gaining traction commercially.
Presentation attacks is one where the attacker uses a fake finger vein pattern to spoof
the finger vein sensor. In this research, a multi-scale histogram of oriented gradients
representation is proposed for presentation attack detection (PAD) with minimal preprocessing steps.The results are evaluated with a benchmark dataset and compared
with the other PAD methods that return promising results.

Project ID

A1018

[+] Research Project Title

PROGNOSTIC REPORTING SYSTEM FOR HORMONE
RECEPTOR TESTING IN BREAST CARCINOMA
PATIENTS

[+] Authors :

Prof. Dr. Mohammad Faizal Ahmad Fauzi, Dr. Wan
Siti Halimatul Munirah Wan Ahmad, Osama
Alschameri, Dr. Nouar Aldahoul, Assoc. Prof.
Dr. Fazly Salleh Abas, Prof. Dr. Looi Lai Meng, Dr.
Jenny Tung Hiong Lee, Dr. See Yee Khor

[+] Description of Project :
We present a prognostic reporting system prototype of hormone receptor status for
breast cancer, with automated scoring of ER, PR, and HER2 expression status from WSI
segmentation. This system has high commercialization potential, as it can be used
by researchers and pathologists worldwide. The project is part of the MMU-UKM-IMU
Artificial Intelligence for Digital Pathology (AI4DP) Research Excellence Consortium
(KKP).
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID
[+]

A1019

[+] Research Project Title

REAL TIME DISTORTION CLASSIFICATION
RANKING IN LAPAROSCOPIC VIDEOS

[+] Authors :

AND

Prof. Ir. Dr. Hezerul Abdul Karim, Dr. Nouar
AlDahoul, Eng. Mhd Adel Momo

[+] Description of Project :
Introduction
Laparoscopic videos are tools used by surgeons to insert narrow tubes into the
abdomen without making large incisions in the skin. Automatic detection and
identification of distortions are significant to enhance the quality of laparoscopic
videos to avoid errors during surgery. The video quality assessment includes two
stages: classification of distortions affecting the video frames to identify their types
and ranking of distortions to estimate the intensity levels.
Problem Statement
The videos captured by a camera are prone to various distortions such as noise,
smoke, uneven illumination, defocus blur, and motion blur with various levels
of severity, which have an impact on visual quality. The most challenging part of
the laparoscopic videos dataset is the availability of multiple types and levels of
distortions in the same video. This is formulated as a problem of multi-label distortion
classification and ranking.
Solution
A state-of-the-art deep learning model called vision transformer was used to extract
informative features by transferring learning and representation from the domain
of natural images to the domain of laparoscopic videos. Six parallel multilayer
perceptron (MLP) classifiers were added and attached to the vision transformer for
distortion classification and ranking.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1020

[+] Research Project Title

RFCNN MASKED FACE RECOGNITION

[+] Authors :

Lucas Chong Wei Jie, Ts. Dr. Chong Siew Chin,
Prof. Ts. Dr. Ong Tian Song, Ts. Dr. Chong Lee Ying

[+] Description of Project :
Masked face recognition embarks the interest among the researchers to find a better
solution for face recognition applications, especially in the Covid-19 pandemic lately.
In this research, a new masked face recognition method known as Random Forest
Convolutional Neural Network (RFCNN) is introduced.

Project ID

A1021

[+] Research Project Title

ROF - A FRAMEWORK TO AUTO GENERATE
REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION
Amarilis Putri Yanuarifiani, Chua Fang Fang,
Chan Gaik Yee

[+] Authors :
[+] Description of Project :

In Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC), the Requirements Engineering phase
produces SRS, as the basis of the design and development phases. Normally the
process starts when stakeholders give some rough document consisting of initial
requirements to developers, then using some elicitation method, developers will go
deeper to interview, brainstorming, or any other elicitation activity to identify the real
and final requirements for the future system. There are 3 problems highlighted here:
1. Mostly, stakeholders just know what they want; 2. Building SRS document needs
great effort and time to ensure the output document is good enough; 3. There is a
limited integrated framework where developers can store the requirements elicitation
result and automatically build the SRS document. To solve all those three problems,
A Rule-Based Ontology Framework (ROF) is proposed to auto-generate requirements
specification with an ontology approach. The use of an ontology helps to formalize
the structure of requirements specification in a way that system can understand. ROF
includes the first two phases in RE, namely requirements elicitation and documentation.
The final output of ROF is Requirements Model in BPMN notation and SRS document
in ISO/IEC/IEEE 29148:2018 template. ROF is implemented as a prototype in a webbased application and has already been applied in two case studies namely the
Lecturer Workload Management (LWM) Application and the Student Payment
Management (SPM) Application which are developed at Telkom University, Indonesia.
Performance evaluation shows by using ROF it can reduce element and requirement
errors and Saving of 70-80% or more time to build SRS document. Finally, ROF provides
an integrated framework for stakeholders and developers, so that they minimize the
risk of requirements errors and improve the creation of requirements documentation
resulting in project cost efficiency.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1022

[+] Research Project Title

SLEEPCON: SLEEPING POSTURE RECOGNITION
MODEL USING CONVOLUTIONAL NEURAL
NETWORK

[+] Authors :

Dr. Thangavel Bhuvaneswari, Prof. Dr. Lim Heng
Siong, Dr. Yeo Boon Chin, Dr. Nor Hidayati Aziz,
Ms. Jesmeen M. Z. H., Mr. A. H. Mazbah

[+] Description of Project :
Sleep is a natural activity, which is essential for life and physical well-being. Sleep
quality affects human health and the standard of living. Meanwhile, sleep posture is
associated with sleep quality (W.H. Lee et al., 2017). This paper addresses the Deep
Learning based analysis of sleeping position on the bed. The result of this analysis is
the classification of the position into one of three categories: supine, left, and right.
The goal of the study is to develop a model that can be used to perform this sleeping
posture classification on binary image input, particularly from a camera or pressure
sensor. In particular, such analysis is needed to classify the patient’s body motor
function.

Project ID

A1023

[+] Research Project Title

SmartHealthCard: BLOCKCHAIN & TOURISM
POST COVID-19

[+] Authors :

Mohd Norman Bin Bakri, Dr. Neo Han Foon

[+] Description of Project :
As the pandemic COVID-19 illness spreads at an unprecedented rate throughput
the world, both major and small economic sectors are experiencing the effects of
government-imposed limitations and regulations such as social distances, movement
control orders, and more. During the pandemic’s length, the tourism industry is one
of the most affected economic sectors. As a result, the goal of this project is to offer a
new digital COVID-19 pass that uses the “SmartHealthCard” blockchain-based system
solution. SmartHealthCard is a decentralised application (dApp) that replaces the
old, centralised approach by encrypting and hashing user data and safely storing it
in a distributed database.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1024

[+] Research Project Title

SmartPay : INTEGRATION OF E-WALLET AND
FINANCIAL PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS

[+] Authors :

Mr. Chiew Xie Zern, Dr. Neo Han Foon

[+] Description of Project :
In this modern era, most businesses are using technology such as online payment,
QR codes, and online transfer. E-wallet is a virtual and cashless service that can be
installed and used as a substitute for physical cash in all of the smartphones, which
allows us to do daily payment tasks, such as paying bills, ordering foods, and calling a
car. More people are using e-wallet to make payments. The existing e-wallets provide
many functions such as QR code pay, transfer, and scan. Unfortunately, it does not
have the financial portfolio analysis to encourage users to spend wisely.

Project ID

A1025

[+] Research Project Title

STACKED AUTOENCODER BASED FEATURE
LEARNING WITH PARALLEL PARTICLE SWARM
OPTIMIZATION FOR COMMUNITY DETECTION

[+] Authors :

Mr. Mohammed Al-Andoli, Prof. Ts. Dr. Tan Shing
Chiang, Dr. Cheah Wooi Ping

[+] Description of Project :
In this paper, we propose a new stacked autoencoder (SAE) based on feature learning
with parallel particle swarm optimization (PSO) to discover communities of complex
networks (CNs). PSO uses two objective functions to enhance the performance of
finding communities. A distributed and parallel framework is developed to render
parallel PSO-based SAE efficient and scalable. The results reveal the effective role of
the proposed deep learning with parallel PSO optimization in detecting communities
in CNs.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1026

[+] Research Project Title

UNSUPERVISED TIME SERIES ANOMALY DETECTION
FOR SMART HOME ENERGY CONSUMPTION
SYSTEM USING CLUSTERING APPROACH

[+] Authors :

Jesmeen Mohd Zebaral Hoque, Dr. Md. Jakir
Hossen, Dr. Azlan Bin Abd. Aziz, Chy Mohammed
Tawsif Khan

[+] Description of Project :
Most conventional prepaid power meters currently installed in households only
display the total real time usage of its power and the amount of electricity available.
There is no way to see what the day’s, week’s or month’s consumption was on these
meters. Often these meters are placed in an inconvenient location which makes
regular viewing somewhat difficult. lack the ability to monitor appliances individually;
thus hiding vital information about individual appliances. The developed system will
help detect abnormal data that could eventually benefit any individual using a smart
home energy monitoring system, not only for inaccurate data but also for unusual
energy usage or energy theft detection. The system also consists of machine learning
(ML) techniques for forecasting energy consumption time series using actual data.

Project ID

A1027

[+] Research Project Title

VEHICLE TYPE RECOGNITION IN NIGHTTIME
SCENE

[+] Authors :

Mr. Willy Liew Wen How, Mr. Mohd Haris Lye
Abdullah

[+] Description of Project :
Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) has become an often-mentioned topic as
it is one of the pillars to establish a smart city concept. Vehicle type recognition is
playing a vital role in the ITS. However, vehicle type recognition in a nighttime scene
is a challenging issue to be resolved due to insufficient luminance and a complex
lighting environment in the nighttime. Hence, in this paper, we analyze and evaluate
the performance of several state-of-the-art model architectures. Furthermore, the
effectiveness of ResNet and DarkNet in enhancing the model performance are also
determined. Finally, we implement the trained model on an embedded system and
evaluate it with real-life scenarios.
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A1: Computing & Informatics

Project ID

A1028

[+] Research Project Title

VIDEO ANALYTICS USING DEEP LEARNING FOR
HAJJ PILGRIMAGE CROWD MONITORING

[+] Authors :

Prof. Dr. Junaidi Abdullah, Roman Bhuiyan, Dr.
Noramiza Hashim, Fahmid Al Farid

[+] Description of Project :
This research advances crowd analysis with a unique interest in excessive crowd
counting, crowd density, and abnormal crowd detection for Hajj and Umrah
pilgrimages. This research proposes a convolutional neural network (CNN) based
method to monitor the crowd analysis, especially on the classification, the crowd
counting, crowd density, and abnormal crowd. This aims to address current
technological challenges faced in video analysis in a scenario where the movement
of large numbers of pilgrims with thickness ranging between 7 to 8 per sq. meter. To
address the above challenge, this works to develop a new dataset based on the hajj
pilgrimage scenario.

Project ID

A1029

[+] Research Project Title

WEAPON DETECTION IN SURVEILLANCE VIDEOS
USING DEEP NEURAL NETWORKS

[+] Authors :

Muhammad Ekmal Eiman Quyyum
Mohamad, Mr. Mohd Haris Lye Abdullah

Bin

[+] Description of Project :
YOLOv3 architecture gives a starting good result in terms of accuracy and speed in
real-time application. This is evident in surveillance videos. In this research topic, we
present an object detection approach for low quality videos in order to integrate
with surveillance camera. To enhance the ability of object detection of YOLOv3, the
optimization is done to increase the information of smaller object during detection
by adding additional predicting scale to the network backbone. At the end of
the research project, the result of improved YOLOv3 gives a high result and better
performance compared to the original YOLOv3.
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A2: Engineering & Industrial Design

Project ID

A2001

[+] Research Project Title

ARTIFICIAL SUN SIMULATOR FOR SOLAR PV
TESTING IN INDOOR ENVIRONMENT

[+] Authors :

Mr. Md. Imamul Islam, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ahmed Al
Mansur, Asst. Prof. Mr. Mohammad Asif Ul Haq,
Asst. Prof. Mr. Md. Hasan Maruf, Assoc. Prof. Dr.
ASM Shihavuddin, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ratil H Ashique

[+] Description of Project :
Solar PV is frequently tested for power output and overall operational efficiency during
the design and manufacturing process. The testing is always carried out in an indoor
setting under standard test conditions. However, solar panel testing is extremely
costly, and testing facilities in Bangladesh are inadequate for both manufacturers
and researchers. If solar panel testing costs can be reduced, panel production costs
would be lower, and academic researchers in Bangladesh will be eager to conduct
various solar panel-related research and experiments. An inexpensive artificial sun
simulator has been designed and developed for Solar PV testing in this project.

Project ID

A2002

[+] Research Project Title

AUTOMATIC DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM FOR
FINGERPRINTING BASED INDOOR POSITIONING

[+] Authors :

Alvin Chong Ming Song, Dr. Yeo Boon Chin,
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Lim Way Soong

[+] Description of Project :
Fingerprinting based Indoor Positioning System (IPS) is required to conduct data
acquisition on the selected indoor environment to obtain a fingerprint database in
advance.This is a lengthy process that requires a large amount of time and manpower if
manually commissioned. One popular approach to obtaining a fingerprint database
is automating the data acquisition process using a Simultaneous Localization and
Mapping (SLAM) robot with a mounted data acquisition device. However, the SLAM
robot has high hardware requirements. Besides, its estimated location suffers from
having accumulative errors. Thus, an invention that utilizes tiled floor characteristics to
realize automatic data acquisition is presented.
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Project ID

A2003

[+] Research Project Title

AUTOMATIC HANDOVER ALGORITHM IN 5G AND
BEYOND NETWORKS

[+] Authors :

Dr. Saddam Alraih, Rosdiadee Nordin, Ibraheem
Shayea, Nor Fadzilah Abdullah, Abdulraqeb
Alhammadi

[+] Description of Project :
Handover (HO) is an essential process in mobile wireless networks to ensure that
the user equipment remains connected to the network while moving within the
coverage of evolved nodes. The main challenge of HO is to provide a robust and
seamless process. This challenge becomes crucial in Fifth Generation and Beyond
(B5G) systems utilizing millimeter-waves and ultra-dense small cells. This condition is
because this characterization increases the HO probability (HOP), which may lead
to an increase in the HO ping-pong (HOPP) effects. This project proposes a selfoptimization HO algorithm based on the fuzzy logic controller (FLC) to reduce the HOP
and HOPP effects. This project is conducted through simulation on Matlab software.
Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm significantly decreases the HOP
and HOPP probabilities compared with the state-of-art algorithms, thereby improving
the network performance.

Project ID

A2004

[+] Research Project Title

DEEP LEARNING-BASED PREDICTION MODEL TO
REDUCE GRAIN DAMAGE AND ENERGY WASTAGE
IN AGROINDUSTRY

[+] Authors :

Dr.Yip Sook Chin, Dr.Tan Wooi Nee, Mr. Gan Ming
Tao, Miss. Teo Yar Lee, Mr. Oh Zhi Kang, Mr. Alvin
Tan Wan King, Mr. Koay Beng Guan, Mr. Isaac
Wan Philip

[+] Description of Project :
A Long Short-Term Memory (LSTM) based prediction model that tracks the grain
moisture content (MC) level throughput the drying process to control the stopping
time of an industrial inclined bed dryer (IBD). When evaluated against the validation
dataset, MC value prediction from 2 hours to 10 hours ahead of time, with an RMSE of
just 1.5 units. The optimum drying time provided by the prediction model eventually
forms a practical agriculture solution that helps the agroindustry operators to avoid
excess energy consumption and manage manpower efficiently for the unloading
process while preserving the final quality of dried grain.
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Project ID

A2005

[+] Research Project Title

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF AN INNOVATIVE
MMU EXAM TABLE AND CHAIR

[+] Authors :

Mr. Jee Kian Siong, Chua Hor Yan

[+] Description of Project :
The aim of this project is to design an innovative and ergonomic exam table and
chair according to ergonomics and space-saving principles. The improved exam
table and chair are designed to reduce the discomfort of the students and save
space when being stored. Anthropometry contributes greatly in designing ergonomic
exam tables and chairs. Relevant data was collected from the prospective students
through online survey questionnaires and face-to-face interviews and the measuring
process. The methodology of this project consists of benchmarking, conceptual
design ideas, design selection matrix, material selection, product design analysis
and project management.

Project ID

A2006

[+] Research Project Title

DESIGN OF IOT HEALTH AND SOCIAL DISTANCING
MONITORING SYSTEM

[+] Authors :

Muhammad Akmal bin Nasir, Assoc. Prof. Ir. Dr.
Pang Wai Leong, Ir. Dr. Wong Sew Kin, Assoc. Prof.
Ir. Dr. Chan Kah Yoong, Dr. Chung Gwo Chin, Dr.
Lee It Ee

[+] Description of Project :
Since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, many companies have to deploy
working from home. As the pandemic recovers, companies slowly start to adapt to
the situation by making the workers work from the office. This is an effort to reduce the
risks of spreading diseases in the workplace.This project aims to support that initiative
and introduce a system that can control the risks of infection among workers. The
proposed system monitors the health condition of the users and controls the social
distancing at the workplace by using IoT technology and machine learning.
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Project ID

A2007

[+] Research Project Title

DESIGN OF MULTIBAND ENERGY HARVESTING
SYSTEM
FOR
WIRELESS
POWER
COMMUNICATIONS

[+] Authors :

Mr. Surajo Muhammad, Dr. Jun Jiat Tiang, Dr.
Sew Kin Wong, Dr. Amjad Iqbal, Dr. Mohammed
Najah Mahdi, Assoc. Prof. Abdul Rahim Ahmad,
Mr. Arvindran A/L Krishnan Kutty AK, Dr. Adamu
Saidu Abubakarr

[+] Description of Project :
This paper described a four-band compact rectenna with simplified complexity. The
RF-rectifier is initially designed according to an λ/8 L-shunt impedance transformer
across four-unit cells. The proposed rectenna can harvest RF signals at 1.83, 2.10,
2.45, and 2.66 GHz. At 2.1 GHz, the design achieved a maximum RF-to-dc PCE of
73% and Vdc of 1.61 V for 2 dBm. The outdoor performance of the rectenna shows a
Vdc of 0.44 V and drives a low-power bq25504-674 EVM at 1.362 V. Thus, with careful
regulation of the rectenna, the proposed design can be deployed to power various
low-power devices.

Project ID

A2008

[+] Research Project Title

DESIGN OF TRANSFERRED ELECTRON DEVICES
(TED) FOR THz APPLICATIONS

[+] Authors :

Prof. Dr. Ong Duu Sheng, Ms. Siti Amiera binti
Mohd Akhbar

[+] Description of Project :
The design of a GaAs-based Gunn diode as a TED for THz applications is studied
using a self-consistent ensemble analytical-band Monte Carlo model. The effect
of introducing a delta-doped layer after the notch in conventional TED structure is
studied to enhance the diode performance. The delta-doped TED with a 100 nm
notch is capable of generating signals with a fundamental frequency of 262 GHz
and current amplitude of 30x107 A/m2. The significant second and third harmonic
signals are found in the THz range at 512 GHz and 769 GHz, respectively.The predicted
fundamental frequency is almost 3 times higher than that found in the off-the-shelf 77
GHz GaAs-based Gunn diode for automotive adaptive cruise control (ACC) systems
and almost twice of that in the reported planar Gunn structure.
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Project ID

A2009

[+] Research Project Title

DEVELOPING A FUN AND ENGAGING VIRTUAL
CLASS BY IMPLEMENTING THE “SANDBOX”
METHOD

[+] Authors :

Mr. Vincent Chan, Ms. Cheryl Chan

[+] Description of Project :
Since the pandemic students and lecturers are forced to transition themselves quickly
to virtual teaching & learning. The aftermath of this transition has left many students
and educators lost their interest and demotivated. This is due to the elements of fun,
engagement and relationship between students and lecturer has diminishing slowly.
This is based on the survey we did, which shows more than 70% of students stated
their sadness and demotivation of studying online for almost 1 year. The “Sandbox”
method is here to revive the wonderful moments, engagement and experiences we
have in our physical class and soon virtual class will be fun and engaging.

Project ID

A2010

[+] Research Project Title

DEVELOPMENT AND INVESTIGATION OF SMART
PARKING SYSTEM BASED INTERNET OF THINGS
TECHNOLOGY

[+] Authors :

Ms. Heba Khaled Abdo Mohammed, Ms. Reem
Faisal Qassem Saeed Alhamadi, Mr. Ahmed
Mohammed Ahmed Sallam, Mr. Ibrahim
Mohammed Ali Saeed Bahumish, Dr. Yasser
Mahmood Abdullhameed

[+] Description of Project :
Recently, the rate of vehicles used in cities has shoot up and the need for space
and modern parking systems increases as well, As a results, car parking is a major
problem in urban areas. Thus, to overcome this problem, several technologies have
been created.This project aims to develop a mobile application for smart car parking
system and decrease the security issues by monitoring and controlling the access of
vehicles in the parking area. The users of this application can locate their cars and
check the parking fees.
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Project ID

A2011

[+] Research Project Title

DEVELOPMENT OF IOT BASED SMART INDOOR
HOME GARDENING SYSTEM

[+] Authors :

Hammad, Anas Edris Moh, Dr. Azwan bin
Mahmud, Dr. Azlan Bin Abd. Aziz

[+] Description of Project :
The growth of IoT technologies allowed devices all around the world to be connected,
monitored, and controlled in real-time via application program interfaces (APIs). The
system proposed utilizes the advancement of IoT technologies to automate the task
of caring after houseplants. The system is able to monitor different parameters that
could be useful for the growth of the plant such as soil moisture and light intensity, has
its own customized cloud platform to process data and take actions based on the
readings of the parameters, and has its own cross-platform smartphone application
to allow the user view real-time and historical data, and control the actuators from
anywhere in the world.

Project ID

A2012

[+] Research Project Title

DEVELOPMENT OF MULTI-TASK STREET FEATURES
BASED AN INTELLIGENT WIRELESS CONTROLLING
SYSTEM
Ms. Arwa Salem Ahmed Webran, Mr. Azadeen
Abdulaziz Ameen Abdullah, Ms. Hana’a
Mohammed Mansor Alobide, Ms. Weiam
Mohammed Ahmed Alhabshe, Dr. Khaled Fawzi
Ashbair, Dr. Samir Salem Al-Bawri

[+] Authors :

[+] Description of Project :
The use of new technologies is highly demanded to control the street with high speed
fast, auto controlling, and auto-notifications of the overall results to the controlling
unit. In this project, we developed a system to control the street automatically by
controlling the traffic lights and lights of the street. In addition, to detect suspects and
suspicious cars which can pass the street and send a message using GSM to the
control unit to specify the location by GPS and to take as appropriate safety action.
This project suggests a developed system that can control the street performance
automatically in several tasks
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Project ID

A2013

[+] Research Project Title

DRONE BASED HYPERSPECTRAL IMAGING SYSTEM
FOR PRECISION AGRICULTURE
Assoc. Prof. Ir. Dr. Chan Yee Kit, Prof. Ir. Dr. Koo
Voon Chet, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Lim Tien Sze, Ir. Dr.
Wong Wai Kit, Dr. Lim Kian Ming, Assoc. Prof. Ts.
Dr. Tee Connie, Dr. Lim Chee Siong

[+] Authors :

[+] Description of Project :
The main objective of this project is to develop a drone based hyperspectral imaging
systems for disease detection and nutrient extraction of a plantation. A customised
multirotor drone has been constructed for longer endurance operation. Preliminary
testing has been performed to verify both multirotor drone and hyperspectral
imaging system. An AI based algorithm has been developed for the classification
of hyperspectral images. Initial results show that the hyperspectral data are suitable
to be used for differentiation of the healthiness level of the oil palm plantation. This
research work will greatly enhance the current precision farming practice in Malaysia.

Project ID

A2014

[+] Research Project Title

DYNAMIC INDOOR POSITIONING USING DEEP
BELIEF NETWORK AND WI-FI FINGERPRINTING

[+] Authors :

Ts. Dr. Ng Yin Hoe, Assoc. Prof. Dr.Tan Ai Hui, Dr.Tan
Chee Keong, Aina Nadhirah binti Nor Hisham

[+] Description of Project :
In recent years, indoor positioning systems have gained significant attention due
to the surge of needs on location based services. However, the performance of the
conventional geometric positioning schemes is poor because of the effects of nonline-of-sight (NLoS) in indoor environments. Fingerprinting based positioning emerges
as an attractive solution due to its applicability in NLoS environments and minimal
environment information requirement. Despite these advantages, the received
signal strength variation caused by environmental changes, device heterogeneity,
and people presence effect can negatively affect the positioning accuracy of
the fingerprinting techniques. In the literature, miscellaneous machine learning
techniques have been investigated for fingerprinting based positioning. Inspired by
the superior modeling power of the deep learning architecture, a few works have
begun to consider deep learning for indoor positioning recently. However, the deep
learning based indoor positioning schemes incur a very high computational cost.
Thus, these approaches are impractical to be implemented on mobile devices.
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Project ID

A2015

[+] Research Project Title

EFFECT OF LITHIUM TRANSFERENCE NUMBER IN
SOLID POLYMER ELECTROLYTE FOR POLYMER
BATTERY

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Dr. You Ah Heng, Dr. Yap Yee Ling, Ms.
Sun Cha Chee, Ms. Cheang Pei Ling, Eric Koh
Renwei

[+] Description of Project :
Solid-state, high-density, rechargeable batteries are keys to the development of
several applications from portable electronics to electric vehicles. As the ion transfer
media within the battery, the electrolytes should have a good ionic conductivity,
approximately 10^- 1 ~ 10^-4 S/cm for electrochemical applications. Research
has been further hindered by an incomplete understanding of the ionic transport
mechanism in polymeric materials. The shortage of understanding of the ionic
transport mechanism in polymeric materials required further investigation. Hence,
a detailed study of ion-transport using quantum approach is needed to overcome
these shortcomings on low conductivity and low cation transference number. A
Monte Carlo (MC) model describing the ionic transport incorporating a quantum
approach in solid polymer electrolytes will be developed in this project. The single
lithium (Li) ion simulation and ensemble Li-ions simulation using various material
parameters, hopping rate, the probability to observe open bonds that correspond to
evolving polymer chains, polymer’s activation energy, and others will be conducted.
The velocities, energies, Li transference number and free flight time of Li-ions at various
electric fields, temperatures, and with the addition of nanoparticles, Al2O3 in solid
polymer electrolyte will be investigated. The simulated results will then be applied
to simulate the conductivity of Li-ions in Poly (Methyl Methacrylate) (PMMA) solid
polymer using PMMA physical parameters. Finally, the MC model will be optimized to
produce a high cation transference number and low internal resistance for lithium
polymer batteries.
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Project ID

A2016

[+] Research Project Title

EFFICIENT SPECTRUM UTILIZATION ALGORITHM
BASED DISTANCE OF 4G/5G D2D WIRELESS
NETWORKS

[+] Authors :

Abdullah H. Al-Quhali, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mardeni
Roslee, Prof. Dr. Mohamad Yusoff Alias

[+] Description of Project :
Nowadays,D2D communication plays a key role in next-generation wireless technology.
Unfortunately, D2D is of low reliability, high latency, and low ultra-wide capacity. This
invention provides a novel algorithm of spectrum allocation and sharing / accessing
methods that enables the perfect resource utilization that can bring performance
enhancements. The spectrum sharing methods have been examined and analyzed
which considering a single-cell scenario. Finally, this sheds some light on how
D2D increases spectral efficiency by utilizing the Macro-cell frequency. The current
findings demonstrate that the project has a valuable and realistic commercialization
potentiality.

Project ID

A2017

[+] Research Project Title

ENERGY-EFFICIENT INTERFERENCE MANAGEMENT
TECHNIQUES FOR MULTI-CELL MULTI-TIER HETNETS

[+] Authors :

Ts.Dr.NgYin Hoe,Dr.Tan Chee Keong,Shornalatha
Euttamarajah

[+] Description of Project :
The growth in mobile users generates high traffic congestion. Consequently, the need
for base stations (BSs) increases tremendously. Dense BSs installations cause signal
interference among the BSs hence degrading service quality. At the same time, during
non-peak hours the excess BSs lead to inefficient energy and bandwidth utilisation. In
this project, the access points are considered to be powered by a hybrid source, i.e.
grid power and renewable energy. Additionally, the access points are able to jointly
process the transmitted/received signal, i.e. coordinated multi-point (CoMP) joint
processing. The network structure considered in this work is a heterogeneous based
network (HetNets). Further, with the help of a smart grid, the excess harvested energy
can be shared among the BSs which ensures efficient harvested energy utilisation. To
the best of project members’ knowledge, existing works on HetNets have not jointly
solved the interference, energy efficiency (EE), base station switching (BSS), and
power allocation (PA) problem.
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Project ID

A2018

[+] Research Project Title

ENERGY-EFFICIENT MANUFACTURING
PRODUCTION SCHEDULING FOR COST AND
PEAK LOAD MINIMIZATION

[+] Authors :

Mr. Lok Jia Jun, Dr. Tan Wooi Nee, Dr. Yip Sook, Mr.
Gan Ming Tao, Dr. Tan Chia Kwang, Prof. Dr. NA
Rahim

[+] Description of Project :
Energy-efficient manufacturing production scheduling is a form of demand response
(DR) program for industrial users that aims to minimize both the energy costs and
maximum demand (MD) penalty. The proposed day-ahead optimization model is
run iteratively throughput the billing cycle to reschedule and shift the energy usage
in the manufacturing production lines from peak periods to non-peak periods with
lower tariffs, resulting in lower energy bills. The model is capable of stabilizing daily
peak demand, which ultimately benefits utility providers by ensuring a more reliable
grid.

Project ID

A2019

[+] Research Project Title

ENERGY-EFFICIENT RESOURCE ALLOCATION WITH
INTERFERENCE MITIGATION FOR COGNITIVE
HETEROGENEOUS CLOUD RADIO ACCESS
NETWORK (CH-CRAN)

[+] Authors :

Ts. Dr. Ng Yin Hoe, Dr. Tan Chee Keong, Prabha
Kumaresan

[+] Description of Project :
Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) is an effective approach that has aroused
great interest from researchers due to its broad application prospects in fifth-generation
(5G) networks. In conventional user clustering techniques, the number of clusters
and users for each of the clusters formed is fixed. The results are poor throughput the
performance as the channel heterogeneity and diversity are not fully exploited.
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Project ID

A2020

[+] Research Project Title

ENHANCEMENT OF INTERFERENCE REDUCTION
TECHNIQUES FOR FEMTOCELL NETWORKS
Prof. Dr. Mohamad Yusoff Alias, Khalid Sheikhidris
Mohamed Abdelgadir, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mardeni
Roslee

[+] Authors :

[+] Description of Project :
The use of small cells becomes eminent when realising that most future data
exchange is expected to originate from indoor premises as well as the impressive
signal quality improvements. Add to that, the high penetration and propagation
losses of macrocell high frequency signals caused by heavy constructions, and/
or areas with minimal communication demands. However, concerns of interference
related issues were raised due to the arbitrary deployment of femtocells. Although
interference can be mitigated using power control methods, interference alignment,
and resource allocation approaches; the complexity, rapid development, and
increasing demands of cellular networks set a limit to these classic approaches.
This project proposes beamforming with a timed division multiple access (TDMA)
approach that limits the transmissions to the desired users at different time slots in-order
to mitigate the probability of interference occurrence. This is obtained by narrowing
down the beamwidth to achieve higher directivity towards the desired users while
the TDMA technique reduces the concurrent reception possibility of nearby users. The
analytical and numerical evaluations show that the network performance can fairly
be improved in terms of interference and outage reduction, spectral efficiency and
throughput enhancement which makes the project a catalyst in the area of small
cells networks and could be utilized in applications of future everything-to-everything
(E2E) communication etc.
Project ID

A2021

[+] Research Project Title

ESB-WOW:
ECO-FRIENDLY
ELECTROPLATING
SLUDGE BRICK AS WEALTH OUT OF WASTE
ALTERNATIVE
Assoc. Prof. Ts. Dr. Aeslina binti Abdul Kadir, Azini
Amiza binti Hashim, Nur Jannah binti Abdul
Hamid, Nurul Nabila Huda binti Hashar, Nur
Fatin Nabila binti Hissham

[+] Authors :

[+] Description of Project :
Electroplating sludge-brick (ESB) is produced by the recycling of electroplating
sludge into fired clay brick, which could act as the eco-friendly alternative to heavy
metal sludge disposal. This potentially important product has the adequate quality
to be used in Loading Bearing 4 application based on Malaysian Standard MS:76.
In addition, ESB possesses improved physical and mechanical properties compared
to standard clay bricks. The firing process involved in the brick production could also
help to immobilize the heavy metal present in the electroplating sludge, thereby
minimizing heavy metal leachability and emission to the environment.
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Project ID

A2022

[+] Research Project Title

ESS-IOT- THE SMART WASTE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM FOR GENERAL HOUSEHOLD

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Ir. Ts. Dr. Wong Shen Yuong, Huo Shuo
Han, Cheng Kin Meng, Prof. Dr. Salman Yusoff,
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ah Choo Koo

[+] Description of Project :
The ESS-IoT system mainly has three main functions.The first is to improve existing waste
collection procedures to minimize the hazards of hazardous waste accumulation
and reduce the trips of waste collection. Second, to help residents to sort and classify
waste types when they discard waste through visual imagery analysis with machine
learning and deep learning. Different types of waste can be handled in different ways
more efficiently. It also saves waste management costs when the waste is separated
at source before going to landfills. Third, the reward scheme. The data of the waste
correctly dumped (with the verification from the waste collector) will be sent to the
cloud, enabling each participating household to earn the reward points successfully.
They can redeem points for prizes and voucher based on their rank in the residential
community.

Project ID

A2023

[+] Research Project Title

GREEN
ZnO
NANOPARTICLES
DECOLORISATION

[+] Authors :

Dr. Yashni A/P Gopalakrishnan

FOR

DYE

[+] Description of Project :
The current project addressed the application of zinc oxide nanoparticles (ZnO NPs)
synthesized by the green method using Corriandrum sativum leaf extract. The ZnO
NPs were used to deactivate of pathogenic bacteria (E. coli and Staphylococcus
aureus) and degrade BR51, a type of xenobiotic organic compounds (XOCs) found
in hair dye products in bathroom greywater (BGW). The current project presents an
alternative technology for a sustainable environment and provides an alternative
solution to degrade dyes and other pollutants.
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Project ID

A2024

[+] Research Project Title

IMPLEMENTATION OF AN IOT-ASSISTED TESTBED
WITH RFID TRACKING FOR BABY INTENSIVE CARE
SYSTEM

[+] Authors :

Dr. Chung Gwo Chin, Mr. Ruven Sundarajoo, Dr.
Lee It Ee, Assoc. Prof. Ir. Dr. Pang Wai Leong

[+] Description of Project :
Nowadays, 80% of the parents are working, which requires most of their time in the
office.Thus, babies are sent to the babysitting centres or are taken care of by caregivers.
However, these two methods may not be commodious for parents according to
demands. In this project, a low cost baby intensive care solution testbed is developed
to remotely and efficiently monitor the condition and safety of the baby with the
implementation of IoT and RFID technologies.

Project ID

A2025

[+] Research Project Title

INTELLIGENT SMART-HOME ADVISORY SYSTEM

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Ir. Dr. Chan Kah Yoong, Mr. Mohamed
Feroz Bin Mohd Ashrap Khan, Dr. Lee Chu Liang

[+] Description of Project :
Home is a safe haven for many.The idea of healthy living has received much attention
as many are concerned with their health. A lot of health related products are being
marketed. Nevertheless, such solutions are always plagued with minor nuisances
that have detracted the adoption of the systems. Issues such as security/pricing,
have always lingered in the mind of potential users. Hence, we propose a simple
low-cost smart home system that leverages on IoT and the smartphone, which could
give valuable suggestions to the users to improve their living environment conditions,
while saving their energy consumption by using only what they need.
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Project ID

A2026

[+] Research Project Title

IOT THERMAL DETECTION SYSTEM
Dr. Lee Chu Liang, Assoc. Prof. Ir. Dr. Chan Kah
Yoong, A’risya A’ina Binti Abdullah

[+] Authors :
[+] Description of Project :

In this project, an IoT thermal detection system is developed. In this system, the body
data is obtained and sent to the internet cloud together with the identity information of
that person. This allows easy tracking and the data can be accessed from anywhere.
The collected data is further analysed through an online analysis tool. The system
can be easily implemented to detect the body temperature of incoming customers
at the merchants. This system is developed with low-cost material and is affordable
for small merchants.
Project ID

A2027

[+] Research Project Title

MEAN GAIN, EXCESS NOISE AND RESPONSE
TIME IN GaN/4H-SiC THIN HETEROJUNCTION
AVALANCHE PHOTODIODES

[+] Authors :

Ms. Cheang Pei Ling, Prof. Wong Eng Kiong, Dr.
Teo Lay Lean

[+] Description of Project :
Monte Carlo (MC) method is employed to develop a model using random ionization
path lengths to simulate the carrier transport properties such as drift velocity, energy,
occupancy, and the impact ionization coefficients of holes (b) and electrons (a) in
homojunction GaN and 4H-SiC avalanche photodiodes (APDs) under high electric
field at an impurity concentration of 1.0 ´ 1018 cm-3 at 300K.The model is used to study
the avalanche characteristics of GaN/4H-SiC and 4H-SiC/GaN heterojunction APDs
for different multiplication width ratios of GaN to 4H-SiC in the multiplication region
incorporating the dead space effect and hetero-interface effects at high electric field
region. Besides, a random ionization time model is used to compute the response
time of the electron- and hole-initiated multiplication in GaN/4H-SiC and 4H-SiC/GaN
APDs, and the distribution of carriers with respect to time in detail is presented. The
electron-initiated gain is slightly higher than that of the hole-initiated in GaN/4H-SiC
heterojunction APDs when GaN occupies more than half of the multiplication region.
Whereas in 4H-SiC/GaN heterojunction APDs, the hole-initiated gain is higher than
that of the electron-initiated when the fraction of 4H-SiC is more than 0.50w in the
multiplication region. The excess noise factor is lower in the hole-initiated GaN/4HSiC and 4H-SiC/GaN heterojunction APDs, with 4H-SiC/GaN heterojunction APDs
with 0.90w 4H-SiC and 0.10w GaN exhibiting the lowest excess noise. The response
time of the GaN/4H-SiC and 4H-SiC/GaN heterojunction APDs with 0.50w GaN and
0.50w 4H-SiC is shorter than that of the GaN and 4H-SiC homojunction APDs, with
the electron-initiated 4H-SiC/GaN heterojunction APDs demonstrating the shortest
response time.
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Project ID

A2028

[+] Research Project Title

METAMATERIAL INSPIRED ANTENNA FOR 5G
COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES

[+] Authors :

Prof.Dr.Md.Shabiul Islam,Md.Mushfiqur Rahman,
Prof. Dr. Hin Yong Wong, Prof. Dr. Mohammad
Tariqul Islam, Dr. Samir Salem Al-Bawri

[+] Description of Project :
Metamaterial inspired compact circularly polarized antenna for 5G sub 6 GHz band
has been presented. The conventional circularly polarized antenna structures are
very complex and not compact enough to fit into a micro portable device. The
single negative metamaterial can achieve a high level of miniaturization than half
wavelength resonators. In addition, these loop structures, with the presence of a split,
will need a very simple modification to achieve circular polarization. However, the
compact dimension of the proposed prototype is 0.26 λL × 0.26 λL × 0.017 λL, where
λL is the free space wavelength at the lowest frequency.

Project ID

A2029

[+] Research Project Title

MOBILE ROBOTIC PLATFORM FOR RESEARCH
AND SECURITY INDUSTRY

[+] Author :

Prof. Dr. Ir. Fabian Kung Wai Lee

[+] Description of Project :
A versatile robotic platform which consists of an upper body in humanoid form and
a lower body with a two-wheel self-balancing mechanism. The machines employ the
method of distributed control that is common in modern robots, in that each joint
and motor has its own micro-computer, with one of the onboard computers acting
as the main controller. The system also has a computer vision module and wireless
link using Bluetooth and WiFi.
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Project ID

A2030

[+] Research Project Title

MODELLING AND ALGORITHM FOR RF ENERGY
HARVESTING
UTILIZING
RECONFIGURABLE
INTELLIGENT SURFACE IN VEHICLE TO VEHICLE
(V2V) SYSTEM

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Ir. Ts. Dr. Wong Shen Yuong, Huo Shuo
Han, Cheng Kin Meng, Prof. Dr. Salman Yusoff,
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ah Choo Koo

[+] Description of Project :
A scenario involving multiple energy-constrained source nodes and one fully-powered
access point (AP) was investigated, in which the AP transfers power to the source
nodes in phase I in down-link (DL), and the source nodes then use the harvested
power to transmit their information to the AP in phase II, for up-link (UL). We investigate
the reconfigurable intelligent surfaces (RIS) in WPCN, in our initial work and then in V2V,
with an aim to improve the longevity and utility of the rechargeability of distributed
battery-powered nodes by using radio frequency energy harvesting. “Smart radio
environments “; enabled by technologies that regulate the propagation environment
to increase signal quality and coverage, such as reflector-arrays/intelligent walls and
RIS. Systems’ performances are measured in terms of average capacity, average
secrecy capacity (ASC), and coverage probability.

Project ID

A2031

[+] Research Project Title

MODELLINGTHE EFFECTS OF PARTICLE MIGRATION
ON THE THERMAL TRANSPORT OF A NANOFLUIDSCOOLED MICROCHANNEL HEAT SINK

[+] Authors :

Amos Loh Kok Wy, Assoc. Prof. Ir. Dr. Chen Gooi
Mee, Dr. Lim Boon Kian, Prof. Dr. Tso Chih Ping

[+] Description of Project :
The focus of this work is on the analysis and comparison of the concentration
distribution, heat transfer, fluid flow, and entropy generation of Alumina-water nanofluid
the consideration of the effect of particle migration in a parallel plate microchannel
with an adiabatic upper boundary and a heated lower boundary. The maximum
velocity deviates from the centreline towards the heated boundary under the effect
of particle migration and asymmetric thermal boundary conditions. The variations in
heat transfer, fluid flow, and concentration distribution are more pronounced for the
ratio of Brownian and Thermophoretic diffusivities is lower than 1.
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Project ID

A2032

[+] Research Project Title

ON THE IMPACT OF CASSAVA STARCH AS BINDER
TO SLOW-RELEASE UREA FERTILIZER

[+] Authors :

Norhidayah Mohamad, Yong Yuan Kang

[+] Description of Project :
Cassava starch is one of the richest renewable materials, it can be used as a binder to
slow urea fertilizer release ammonia. Urea fertilizer can be a good help for agricultural
and animal feed additives but it also has side effects which is when contacted with
moisture soil or rain it will convert to ammonium and carbon dioxide. This project is
to study the effect of the urea granule fertilizer which cassava starch as a binder on
corn seedling growth. In the experiment, 3 types of urea granules with different ratios
of cassava starch and urea fertilizer have been used. The seedling of the corn plant
will put urea granules on day 14. After that, the corn plant has been observed and
the data of the corn plant is measured and recorded on day 65. From the result, the
optimum ratio of the urea granules is 48% urea concentration and 2wt% cassava
starch concentration. By using UG2 it produces less ammonia release and pH value
which also can be good growth of corn and promote environmental health.

Project ID

A2033

[+] Research Project Title

PRE-CRIME DETECTION VIA CAR MISMARCHING
SYSTEM USING DEEP LEARNING

[+] Authors :

Dr. Chung Gwo Chin, Mr. Almaswari Osamah
Abdullah Hezam, Dr. Lee It Ee, Ir. Dr. Tiang Jun
Jiat

[+] Description of Project :
In the current era, high series of crimes in the community is still a concern for residents,
even with the presence of various security facilities in or around the building such
as guardhouse and video cameras, since the perpetrators of crimes find loopholes
to penetrate the security services. Therefore, a surveillance system is proposed for
detecting pre-crime actions by identifying the mismatching of cars specifications
and car owners using machine learning.
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Project ID

A2034

[+] Research Project Title

REHABILITATION USING BIOFEEDBACK SYSTEM

[+] Authors :

Prof. Dr. Ir. Sim Kok Swee, Prof. Dr. Ts. Tan Shing
Chiang, Mr. Lew Kai Liang, Mr. Lim Choon Chen,
Mr. Mahmoud Elsayed, Mr. Toa Chean Khim, Mr.
Lim Zheng You

[+] Description of Project :
Rehabilitations are conventionally done in hospitals and are time-consuming for the
patients.The patients do not feel motivated as they have to travel to the hospitals from
their homes. The project is a home-based, virtual reality rehabilitation application,
embedded with biofeedback. The patients can choose any rehabilitation activity at
home without the need for on-site supervision by a medical caregiver. There are 4
activities programmed into the application: Pick and place, Mirror Pick and place,
Wall Climbing, and Hit the ball. Each of the activities is designed for the rehabilitation
of upper limb motor function.

Project ID

A2035

[+] Research Project Title

RESOURCE ALLOCATION USING SIMULATED
ANNEALING (SA) FOR NON-ORTHOGONAL
MULTIPLE ACCESS (NOMA)-BASED 5G NETWORKS

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mardeni Roslee, Osama Abu
Ajwa, Dr. Zubaida Yusoff

[+] Description of Project :
Nowadays, the 5G networks demand a technology that can meet the massive
connectivity, high data rate and high spectral efficiency. The traditional orthogonal
multiple access (OMA) is not the promising multiple access to fulfil the 5G network
requirements. In this invention, NOMA has been developed to overcome the OMA
drawback and also to meet the 5G network requirements. NOMA technologies
allow signal interference cancelation at one of the receiving ends to mitigate the
interference between the multiplexed users. NOMA technologies have enormous
potential advantages in providing low latency, supporting more devices, allowing
massive connectivity also providing throughput user’s fairness.
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Project ID

A2036

[+] Research Project Title

SCALABLE COATING PROCESS OF AgNPsSILICONE ON COTTON FABRIC FOR DEVELOPING
HYDROPHOBIC AND ANTIMICROBIAL PROPERTIES

[+] Authors :

Mr. Md.Touhidul Islam, Asst. Prof. Md. Abdullah Al.
Mamun, Dr. Hasan Shahariar, Mr. MD. Mahbubur
Rahman, Mr. MD. Monir Hossan

[+] Description of Project :
Developing a scalable and cost-effective coating process is critical to manufacturing
cotton based hydrophobic antimicrobial fabric for various applications. Hence, this
paper has introduced an in-situ and functional coating, eco-friendly and low-cost
process which brings the key novelty of this research. This method can be executed
on a large-scale production. We have also shown NPs size affects antimicrobial
effectiveness whereas small NPs show the best antimicrobial properties.

Project ID

A2037

[+] Research Project Title

SECURE AND ENERGY-EFFICIENT SYSTEM FOR
MOSQUE BUILDINGS USING SWARM INTELLIGENCE
APPROACH

[+] Authors :

Ms. Nur Asyiqin binti Amir Hamzah, Dr. Hadhrami
Ab. Ghani, Dr. Azlan bin Abd Aziz, Dr. Nor Azlina
binti Ab Aziz, Nawaid Hasan, Hatim Fahd Al-Selwi

[+] Description of Project :
Security is very important in public locations or buildings that are visited by a large
number of people, such as mosques and halls. Buildings such as mosques, which
often contain a lot of donated funds, have long been the target of criminals. Moreover,
mosques’ monthly utility bills are significantly higher than those of smaller buildings.
Smart buildings or homes with energy-efficient approaches based on swarm
intelligence are one basic way to solving building-related challenges. This project
should focus on determining the image aspects that must be detected for security
as well as energy conservation at properly located spots throughput the building or
mosque.
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Project ID

A2038

[+] Research Project Title

SECURITY THREATS ON DATA CENTERS IN INTERNET
OF THINGS NETWORKS

[+] Authors :

Lee Loo Chuan, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mardeni Roslee,
Assoc. Prof. Ir. Dr. Pang Wai Leong, Mr. Khairil
Anuar

[+] Description of Project :
Nowadays, IoT devices have many benefits which mainly include automated data
gathering, monitoring and control in an efficient way. Security is one of the main
concerns in IoT, which is not efficient and not being optimized. There is a lack of
analysis and algorithm of experiment which requires a robust physical set up in
order to reflect a systematic network of devices such as computer networks and
an IoT network. In this invention, IoT is being analysed and further minimised to the
greatest extent feasible in order to mitigate the effect of the assault environment,
demonstrating how attacks on data centres are evaluated.

Project ID

A2039

[+] Research Project Title

SELF-OPTIMIZATION HANDOVER APPROACH FOR
5G HETEROGENEOUS NETWORKS

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mardeni Roslee, Abdulraqeb
Alhammadi

[+] Description of Project :
Nowadays, the implementation of 5G systems based on mm-wave bands provides
insufficient area coverage. Furthermore, it leads to hugely increase in handover
Probability, failures, Ping-Pong (HOPP), radio link failure (RLF), outage probability,
interruption time, and throughput degradation. Thus, efficient mobility robustness
optimization is required. In this invention, a self-optimization HO algorithm is designed
to improve the HetNets performance. The designed algorithm periodically adjusts the
values of HCPs according to UE speed and RSRP. In addition, our algorithm is able to
reduce the total rate of all performance metrics by more than 80% as compared to
other state-of-the-art algorithms.
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Project ID

A2040

[+] Research Project Title

SMART INSPECTION OF ENERGY INSTALLATIONS
(SIEI)

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Dr. ASM Shihavuddin, Asst. Prof. Md.
Hasan Maruf, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ahmed Al Mansur,
Asst. Prof. Md. Asif Ul Haq, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ratil
Hasnat Ashique, Mr. Imamul Islam

[+] Description of Project :
To achieve a cost-effective structural health monitoring system, a holistic smart
inspection implementation framework is required. Automated analysis of these
inspection images can significantly reduce the inspection cost, provide effective
detection mechanisms, shorten reporting time, as a result, reduce overall maintenance
costs, and improve safety measures. We developed state-of-the-art deep learningbased inspection image analysis methods for surface damage detection of various
renewable energy power plants with a single unified model. We achieved 0.79 mean
average precision even where input images are of varied modalities: thermal to
optical images, high- to low-resolution images, and PV panels to wind turbines.

Project ID

A2041

[+] Research Project Title

SMART STICK BASED EYETECH DIGITAL SYSTEM
FOR MOVEMENT TRACKING USING ULTRASONIC
TECHNOLOGY

[+] Authors :

Ms. Khadega Ahmed Mohammed Gubran, Ms.
Muna Rabea Salim Hanien, Dr. Mohammed
Salem Farag BinWahlan, Dr. Samir Salem AlBawri

[+] Description of Project :
This project seeks to provide an affordable, lightweight, easy-to-use smart stick that
serves the blind and helps them move from one place to another. The smart stick is
developed to help the blind and visually impaired move easily in their environment.
The stick is merged with a group of sensors and Arduino Mega microcontroller to
receive and process sensors signals and issue an alert in a voice message that
distinguishes the type of obstacles for the blind. Ultrasonic sensors integrated with IR
receiver and remote control are used for the built-in system.
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Project ID

A2042

[+] Research Project Title

SURFACE MICROHARDNESS IMPROVEMENT AND
FRICTION REDUCTION OF RECYCLED AA 6063
USING ENERGY-EFFICIENT FSP

[+] Authors :

Mr. Teo Guo Sheng, Dr. Liew Kia Wai, Assoc. Prof.
Ir. Dr. Kok Chee Kuang

[+] Description of Project :
The surface microhardness and friction coefficient of recycled aluminium alloy 6063
were improved and reduced via an energy-efficient surface engineering technique
known as friction stir processing (FSP). Different tool rotational speeds of 1200 rpm,
1400 rpm, 1600 rpm, 1800 rpm, and 2000 rpm with a fixed feed rate of 30 mm/min were
used to process this material. The effects of rotational speed on the microstructure,
surface microhardness, and friction coefficient of the samples were analysed. The
results show that the samples produced at a stirring speed of 1200 rpm achieved
the greatest enhancement of 25 % in surface microhardness and 33 % reduction in
friction coefficient. This has significant implications for environmental sustainability as
a relatively low rotational speed, hence a low energy input is sufficient to enhance
the surface properties of recycled aluminium alloy 6063. The benefits of superior
tribological properties of recycled aluminium alloy afforded by such an energyefficient surface engineering method include reduced exploitation of new resources,
reduced carbon footprint, and enhanced product sustainability and durability.

Project ID

A2043

[+] Research Project Title

SURROUND SENSING-BASED
DETECTOR FOR BUOY

[+] Authors :

Dr.Yeo Boon Chin, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Lim Way Soong

WATER

WAVE

[+] Description of Project :
Reservoirs, dams, and lakes in Malaysia are important to provide water resources,
generate hydroelectricity, and preserve biodiversity. Many illegal activities happening
around the areas, such as illegal fishing, logging, and illegal waste disposals into the
water, can create water waves. We have designed and filed a patent for a floating
device that has water level sensors surrounding the device to detect the propagating
water wave patterns. Since different activities can create different water waves, the
patented floating device can benefit from more applications and research studies,
especially in intruder detection, drowning detection, unmanned surface vehicle,
water quality monitoring, etc.
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Project ID

A3001

[+] Research Project Title

CREATIVE INTERPRETATION AS BASIS OF A
HISTORICAL BUILDING RECONSTRUCTION

[+] Authors :

Dr. Fauzan Mustaffa, Prof. Dr. Peter Wood Charles,
Prof. Harold Thwaites, Prof. Dr. Eugene Ch’ng,
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Lim Yan Peng

[+] Description of Project :
This research investigates and examines traces of the Melaka Sultanate Bridge
preceding to 1511 war; a study that envisions to reconstruct the historic bridge that
is neither in existence nor visually accessible. As such, the study seeks clues based
on historical information about the bridge. The study includes an investigation on the
Sultanate Melaka municipality that put the historic bridge to work. The study involves
archival materials especially descriptive clues from historical text written about the
same period to the Sultanate era and archival visuals almost all of which were produced
consecutive to the Sultanate period. The researcher cross-references his analysis on
archival visuals which includes municipal plans, artist impressions, and cartographic
materials with narrative text from the ancient Malays, China, and Portuguese. The
method of the study includes narrative analysis, visual anthropological analysis, and
design process. The study put forward a set of criteria of the Bridge to be considered
in the design process resulting in the creation of various options of bridge design.
After re-examination and refinement, a three-dimensional interpretative historical
reconstruction of the bridge was proposed that best fits the idealism of the study. The
study also suggested a perspective in regards to the phenomena at the river mouth
facing the Straits of Melaka at that time.
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Project ID

A3002

[+] Research Project Title

RIPHEN RESEARCH PROGRAM: DIGITAL FUTURES

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Koo Ah Choo, Prof. Dr. Peter Woods,
Dr. Najwa Abu Bakar, Mr. Cheng Kin Meng, Mdm.
Elyna binti Amir Sarji, Dr. Lim Kok Yoong, Dr. Alice
Escalante De Cruz, Dr. Arun Kumar Tarofder, Dr.
Mohd Zuki Yusoff, Prof. Dr. Noor Saadah Zainal
Abidin, Dr. Juliana Rosmidah Jaafar, Mdm Nurul
Hazwani Kamarudin, Mdm Noor Hidayu Zakaria,
Prof. Dr. Salman Yussof, Ms. Sera Syarmila Bt.
Sameon, Dr. Ahmad Sabry Mohammad, Dr.
Muhammad Noor Nordin

[+] Description of Project :
A collaborative, digital creative, and future research on resilience and sustainable
cities. Seven projects related to infrastructure and technological methods with
advanced community mindsets oriented towards the project goals. Resiliency is one
of the most important qualities (or goals) for cities of the future.
All cities are confronted with the future impacts of COVID-19 uncertainty, Climate
Change, Resource Scarcity, Social Cohesion, Rapid Urbanization, and Digital Inclusion.
Achieving resilience to these challenges will require future proofing the city through
strategizing now for sustainable solutions and action.
The resiliency of the community, economy, and environment are the quality properties
that need to be achieved and maintained in smart sustainable cities. Focusing
resilience in those dimensions is the way forward to future proof urban ecosystems.
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Project ID

A4001

[+] Research Project Title

A FRAMEWORK TO MEASURE MENTAL HEALTH
AWARENESS OF SECONDARY STUDENTS

[+] Authors :

Dr. Goh Mei Ling, Ms. Lee Jia En, Dr. Yeo Sook
Fern

[+] Description of Project :
The key findings of NHMS 2017 and the increasing number of suicidal cases among
students have shown that mental health situation of Malaysian adolescents has
reached a worrying state. Lack of awareness and insufficient knowledge of mental
health illness are the challenges of mental health problems in Malaysia. Thus, this
study aims to develop a framework to measure the mental health awareness among
secondary students. The proposed research framework consists of knowledge of
mental health, help seeking knowledge, and attitude. The findings will provide useful
information to the Malaysian government for improving students’ mental health issues
with better action plans.

Project ID

A4002

[+] Research Project Title

A MIXED METHODS OF SOCIAL COMMERCE
USABILITY CASES

[+] Authors :

Mr. Soo Pei Earn, Ts. Dr. Neo Han Foon, Prof. Ts. Dr.
Ong Thian Song

[+] Description of Project :
The rise of social media has altered the way businesses operate because it helps
users to stay connected and provided a wonderful platform for content distribution.
Many traditional retailers or storefronts have migrated to electronic commerce
(e-commerce) as a result of the outbreak of coronavirus (COVID-19). Social
commerce (s-commerce) is the integration of social media and e-commerce.
According to earlier research, the s-commerce conceptual framework contains six
key features: e-commerce, social media, social tools, personalization, mobile and
agent technology. The features are built on four s-commerce elements: community,
conversation, commerce, and individual. The goal of this research is to see if the
proposed conceptual social commerce framework is usable. The findings of this
study are important for businesses and e-commerce developers.
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Project ID

A4003

[+] Research Project Title

A MODEL IN REDUCING WORKPLACE ACCIDENTS
AND INJURIES IN SMES MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRIES

[+] Authors :

Dr. Yeow Jian Ai, Aliff Imran Bin Norazman, Dr.
Cheah Chew Sze, Afandi bin Yusof

[+] Description of Project :
In 2018 alone, there were more than 2700 workplace accidents which led to disabilities
and death. Even during the Pandemic lockdown, the total of workplace accidents
and injuries is more than 2000 cases in the year 2020. A workplace accident would
result in a no-win situation for a company. Manufacturing sectors in Malaysia make
the highest claims from the total cost of accidents and injuries.The potential outcome
of this study is to develop a model to improve OSH awareness among manufacturers
for a more sustainable future in their business, employment, and social well-being.

Project ID

A4004

[+] Research Project Title

ACCEPTANCE OF E-MENTAL HEALTH AMONG
DIGITAL TALENT

[+] Authors :

Tan Choon Hong, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Koo Ah Choo

[+] Description of Project :
E-Mental Health (EMH) makes use of information and communication technologies
(ICT) to manage mental health, and consists of three domains: 1) Health in our hands;
2) Interacting for health; 3) Data enabling health. Understanding users’ perceptions
towards EMH is a prerequisite for an effective implementation of EMH. Therefore, this
research examines the acceptance of EMH among the digital talents.
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Project ID

A4005

[+] Research Project Title

AN EXAMINATION OF CRYPTOCURRENCY
ADOPTION AMONG INVESTORS IN MALAYSIA

[+] Authors :

Shangeetha Sukumaran, Dr. Thai Siew Bee, Dr.
Shaista Wasuizzaman, Dr. Teh Boon Heng, Dr.
Vasanthan A/L Subramaniam

[+] Description of Project :
This study examines the adoption of cryptocurrency among investors in Malaysia.
Seven factors have been chosen from diffusion innovation and consumer behaviour
theory to understand the motivation and the adoption level of investors as the
alternative investment decision. Malaysian is still in the infancy stage in the adoption
of cryptocurrency as compared to other countries. The finding of this study will help
to understand the motivation and adoption of retail investors in cryptocurrency
investment.

Project ID

A4006

[+] Research Project Title

ANIMATED LEARNING AGENT: DO THE MESSAGES
MATTER?

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Ts. Dr. Tan Choo Kim, Ms. Khoo Huai
Swan, Ts. Ms. Tan Choo Peng

[+] Description of Project :
There was research on the negative relationship between students’ anxiety level and
performance in Mathematics (1). Since Mathematics is the mother of all sciences
and its importance in our life, efforts should be made to overcome this issue. The
research found that the incorporation of a learning agent in Mathematics could
help in students’ learning (2). This study incorporated the learning agents into the
teaching and learning of mathematics for a sample of undergraduates who enrolled
in the Mathematical Techniques subject. The comparison of students’ anxiety levels
before and after the incorporation of a learning agent was made using the Anxiety
Rating Scale (ARS). Messages given by the agents was a factor that is considered
in helping to reduce students’ anxiety. It was found that the learning agent who
was able to provide motivational messages has reduced students’ anxiety level in
mathematics.
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Project ID

A4007

[+] Research Project Title

BIODIVERSITY,
GREENERY,
IN
HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT, AND SETTLEMENT INTENTION: A
PROPOSED FRAMEWORK

[+] Authors :

Mr. Hew Wee Lim, Dr. Yeo Sook Fern, Assoc. Prof.
Dr. Tan Cheng Ling, Mr. Alan Keh Wee Khang

[+] Description of Project :
Urbanisation has resulted in the decline of biodiversity particularly in urban areas.
The detachment from nature has resulted in declining quality of life and wellbeing
of urban residents. Nonetheless, there is potential to address this problem by
incorporating biodiversity into a housing development. Biodiversity has remained a
largely ecological issue, and there has been little attempt and studies to explain how
it can be managed to bring good impacts to urban residents. The objective of this
research is to discover methods to incorporate biodiversity into housing development
and how they may influence urban residents’ wellbeing and behaviour.

Project ID

A4008

[+] Research Project Title

DETERMINANTS OF PSYCHOSOCIAL FACTORS
FOR
SUSTAINABLE
GREEN VOLUNTEERISM
AMONG MALAYSIAN YOUTH

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Dr Chong Chin Wei, Dr. Adedapo
Oluwaseyi, Dr. Yuen Yee Yen & Tan Xin Yee

[+] Description of Project :
Having rapid urbanization and industrialization, global waste generation has
mushroomed quicker than ever. Environmental degradation has escalated, and
public attention has been drawn to green volunteering as a means of combating
climate change. Youth’s climate awareness is critical because they are among the
marginalised sectors of society that bear the brunt of disastrous consequences.
However, they have been absent in climate actions and the reasons have yet to be
adequately studied. Through this study, factors that drive HEI students to volunteer
for environmental protection were studied. The outcomes help encourage youth to
reach their full potential as green volunteers.
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Project ID

A4009

[+] Research Project Title

DEVELOPING A FRAMEWORK FOR IMPROVING
CORPORATE VALUE AND EFFICIENCY IN MALAYSIA
THROUGH EFFECTIVE ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE (ESG) CRITERIA

[+] Authors :

Dr Suganthi Ramasamy, Ms. Ms. Nur Shahira bt
Shahrun, Dr. Yuen Yee Yen,
Associate Professor Dr. Solarin Sakiru Adebola

[+] Description of Project :
This research is to develop a framework for improving corporate value, efficiency, and
performance in Malaysia through effective Environmental, Social, and Governance
( criteria Firms specific factors such as leverage, board composition, firm size, sales
growth, and tax planning will be included to strengthen the aim of this thesis ESG
data on Bloomberg will be used to extract ESG scores meanwhile corporate value
(Tobin’s Q), corporate Efficiency (Stochastic Frontier) and, corporate performance
(ROA/ will be calculated using financial statements obtained from Bursa Malaysia
Panel Data Regression (Pooled least square and Fixed effect method) will be used
to test whether ESG criteria and firm specific variables affect the corporate value,
efficiency, and performance

Project ID

A4010

[+] Research Project Title

ENGAGEMENT LEVELS AMONG ACADEMICS
IN MALAYSIAN PRIVATE HIGHER EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS

[+] Authors :

Mr. Afandi Bin Yusof, Dr. Al-Mansor Bin Abu Said,
Dr. Mohd Rizal Bin Abdul Razak, Ms. Nor Fauziana
Binti Ibrahim, Ms. Maria Binti Maiyus

[+] Description of Project :
The purpose of this research is to examine the engagement levels among academics
in Malaysian Private Higher Educational Institutions. Due to rapid changes and
concentration on financial outcomes, PHEIs neglect its most important resources
which is their academics. Constant engagement and revamping the KPIs should be
considered crucial in ensuring academics were performing to their full capacity.
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Project ID

A4011

[+] Research Project Title

ENHANCING LEGAL PROTECTION OF STRAY
ANIMALS
WELFARE
THROUGH
SOCIETY
INTERVENTION

[+] Authors :

Ms. Asmida binti Ahmad, Ms. Putri Syaidatul
Akma binti Mohd Adzmi, Mr. Amir Nur Ikhwan
bin Amernudin, Ms. Nur Fazini Asro binti Ramzi
Sulaiman

[+] Description of Project :
Stray animals can be seen as a nuisance and threaten public health through the
spread of diseases and the environment. Nevertheless, stray animals also may
experience poorer welfare themselves through a lack of resources, such as shelter,
food and water, and exposure to cruelty. Therefore, an evaluative study in legal
perspective on the protection of the welfare of stray animals is imperative. Generally,
the Malaysian law in animal welfare is clear in protecting them from any kind of
cruelty as well as proper humane treatment. However, the protection received by stray
animals under the current animal protection regime is seen as inadequate as the
increasing numbers of cases reported since the Animal Welfare Act 2015 came into
force. Hence, it is felt that the lack of clear guidelines in the enforcement concerning
stray animals has resulted in their welfare receiving insufficient protection. This study
utilizes doctrinal and non-doctrinal legal research techniques. This study provides
possible suggestions to enhance solutions in the protection of the welfare of stray
animals in Malaysia.
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Project ID

A4012

[+] Research Project Title

EXPLORING THE PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILE OF
INDIVIDUALS VULNERABLE TO FAKE NEWS

[+] Authors :

Umi Naqiyah Ahmat Puat (MMU), Dr. Hawa
Rahmat (MMU), Dr. Hazlina Mohd Miskam
(UKM), Dr. Azlina Mohd Khir (UPM), Dr. Rohaidah
Mashudi (MMU), Nalini Pragasam (MMU), Dr.
Kogilavani A/P Rajendran (PDRM), Fatimah
Rahmat (Politeknik Mersing)

[+] Description of Project :
Fake news brings about several negative effects on individual consumers, the news
ecosystem, and even society’s trust. Several studies have looked at its consequences
as ‘socially and democratically problematic’ because it creates a wrongly informed
citizenry who continues to be misinformed due to the effects of echo chambers. It
influences widely on the political exercises, such as on election results as well as on
businesses. For instance, fake news spreading on WhatsApp has been linked to cases
of mob killings in India in the year 2018 and panic shopping due to the covid-19 attack.
Consequently, in the long run, many worried that fake news, when uncontrolled, can
undermine public trust in real news outlets. The previous study focus on fake news
detection methods and one of the famous methods is the Tri-Relationship Fake News
detection framework (TriFN). However, even though some researchers also found that
participants were generally sceptical of fake news stories, and were quite effective at
distinguishing real from fake news. But there are people who do not care to find the
truth as long the news suits their needs and belief, i.e., political or religious beliefs. Some
research findings indicate that perceptions of fake news accuracy are influenced by
low-level cognitive processing mechanisms (e.g., fluency) that are not apparently
interrupted by high-level reasoning processes. Therefore, this study is meant to explore
the psychological profile of individuals vulnerable to fake news and suggest ways to
deal with fake news systematically and appropriately.
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Project ID

A4013

[+] Research Project Title

EXPLORING THE ROLE OF ETHICAL LEADERSHIP
ON EMPLOYEES’ TURNOVER INTENTION: DOES
ORGANIZATIONS’ ETHICAL
CLIMATE
AND
EMPLOYEES’ EMOTIONAL EXHAUSTION PLAY A
ROLE?

[+] Authors :

Tajneen Affnaan Saleh, Dr. Abdullah Sarwar, Dr.
Nasreen Khan

[+] Description of Project :
Employees at small and medium-sized businesses (SMEs) are susceptible to turnover
intention (TOI), but the impact of organizational individual-type ethical climate
(IEC) on emotional exhaustion (EE) among employees at an individual level is yet
limited. In the presence of ethical leadership, the goal of this study was to empirically
evaluate the mediating influence of IEC on employees’ emotional exhaustion and
their turnover intention. Drawing on the social learning and exchange theory, this
study attempts to empirically examine with a sample of 260 employees working in
SMEs and identify whether and why emotional exhaustion predicts turnover intention
in Malaysian SMEs.

Project ID

A4014

[+] Research Project Title

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
PETROL SUBSIDY PROGRAM IN MALAYSIA

[+] Authors :

Ms. Lai Jing Wen, Dr. Yuen Yee Yen, Dr. Wendy
Teoh Ming Yen, Dr. Suganthi Ramasamy

[+] Description of Project :
This study examines factors Influencing the Effectiveness of the Petrol Subsidy Program
in Malaysia. The Malaysia government is currently creating awareness and preparing
the public for the implementation of the national Petrol Subsidy Program to ensure
that petrol subsidy is given only to the deserving B40 and M40 groups.
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Project ID

A4015

[+] Research Project Title

FINANCIAL LITERACY AND FINANCIAL WELLBEING OF B40 YOUNG ADULTS: A CAPABILITY
PERSPECTIVE

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Dr Nahariah Jaffar, Dr Sellywati
Mohd Faizal, Zarehan Selamat, Dr Izyan Syazana
Awaludin, Dr Noor Adwa Sulaiman

[+] Description of Project :
Low financial literacy (FL) may impact financial well-being (FWB) among B40 young
adults. National Strategy for Financial Literacy (NSFL) states high FL may improve FWB.
Bank Negara (2018) reports low income households to have low FL. NSFL addresses
young adults’ financial vulnerabilities. The Capability Approach indicates capabilities
may influence the FWB. Hence, FWB framework instilling capabilities is needed.
Pertaining B40 young adults, this study aims to: (i) investigate their level of FL; (ii)
examine the effect of FL on FWB; (iii) examine moderating effect of capability on the
relationship between FL and FWB. Survey performed on 300 B40 young adults. This
study offers a comprehensive FWB framework.

Project ID

A4016

[+] Research Project Title

FORMULATION OF A LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR
MACHINE-READABLE SMART CONTRACTS

[+] Authors :

Mr. Tay Eng Siang, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Khong Wye
Keen, Dr. Cheong May Fong, Mr. Yong Kai Jie

[+] Description of Project :
Traditional contract law is premised on the concept of meeting of minds between
two or more human contracting parties. However, with the increasing use of Internet
technology and intelligent systems, attempts are currently been made to create
machine-readable smart contracts which are self-enforcing computers with minimal
human intervention. Hence, it is necessary to formulate a new legal framework for
governing these smart contracts, as well as how these machine-readable smart
contracts are to be drafted under Malaysian common law and contract law. This
research aims to address the problems of using machine-readable smart contracts
under Malaysian common law and contract law.
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Project ID

A4017

[+] Research Project Title

GENERATION Z SHOPPERS REPURCHASE
INTENTION TOWARDS SHOPEE MOBILE
APPLICATION
Dr. Lim Kah Boon, Dr.Yeo Sook Fern, Ms.Yeo Qiao
Xin, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Tan Cheng Ling

[+] Authors :
[+] Description of Project :

E-commerce is important because it can contribute to a country’s economy while
also providing numerous benefits to consumers. The primary goal of this study is to
investigate the factors influencing Generation Z’s repurchase intention toward the
Shopee mobile application. A self-administered questionnaire was distributed in
Malaysia’s three states of Johor, Melaka, and Selangor. Technology Acceptance
Model (TAM) was adopted in this study. The successful response rate of 90.91% or 150
collected data are used for data analysis in this study. The analysis result concluded
that only privacy concern showed significant relationship towards Generation Z’s
repurchase intention towards Shopee mobile application.

Project ID

A4018

[+] Research Project Title

IMPULSE
BUYING’S
ANTECEDENT
AND
CONSEQUENCE: MALAYSIAN E-WALLET USERS
PERCEPTIONS

[+] Authors :

Ms. Lee Yi Yong, Dr. Gan Chin Lay, Dr. Liew Tze Wei

[+] Description of Project :
The importance of E-wallet payment has been highlighted as cashless payment
makes considerable contributions to the growth of the digital economy in Malaysia.
Additionally, consumers have switched to contactless transaction methods to practice
social distancing due to the Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) pandemic that suffered
worldwide. Thus, this has brought an opportunity for this study to examine E-wallet
usage among Malaysians, and further indicate whether the adoption of mobile
payment services would lead to impulse purchases. This study further investigated
the consequence of impulse buying.
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Project ID

A4019

[+] Research Project Title

INSTILLING ENTREPRENEURIAL MINDSET TOWARDS
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS BY USING THE HUSTLER
BOARD GAME

[+] Authors :

Mr. Vincent Chan, Mr. Ting Che Siang, Ms. Oon
An Chie, Ms. Leong Sie Ying, Mr. Tin Cu Kang, Mr.
Tee Khai Chen

[+] Description of Project :
According to TalentCorp, more than 290,000 students graduate annually but 1 in 5
fresh graduates remain unemployed 6 months after graduation. Employers are more
likely to be more demanding and selective now than ever. Competitiveness between
fresh graduates and those with experience has grown exponentially. Employers notice
there is a lack of essential skills like creative thinking, problem solving, and many more.
They also conclude that fresh graduates now are not prepared for the working force.
The Hustler board game is here to provide a solution, by instilling an entrepreneurial
mindset and giving them the opportunity to explore themselves.

Project ID

A4020

[+] Research Project Title

KNOWLEDGE, BARRIERS AND INTENTION ON
SCREENING AND VACCINATION AGAINST
CERVICAL CANCER: A STUDY AMONG WOMEN
IN MALAYSIA

[+] Authors :

Ms. Palpunavam Prisha, Dr. Tan Khong Sin, Dr.
Lee Chin Poo

[+] Description of Project :
Cervical cancer is the third most common cancer in Malaysia which is preventable
if identified early via Pap smear and HPV DNA test. Other factors such as awareness,
parental or partner preferences, and other deep-seated social stigmas were found
to affect willingness to uptake screening tests and vaccination. This study identifies
possible barriers, estimate awareness level and assess factors associated with age
and HPV knowledge on intention. About 40 women participated from February to
April 2021, also findings revealed 80% (n=32) of the women never undergo screening,
70% (n=28) failed to complete the vaccine doses and low awareness level was found
among women.
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Project ID

A4021

[+] Research Project Title

LEFT AND RIGHT BRAIN BALANCING APPLICATION
WITH EEG NEUROFEEDBACK SYSTEM

[+] Authors :

Prof. Ts. Dr. Tan Shing Chiang, Ir. Prof Dr. Sim Kok
Swee, Lim Zheng You, Toa Chean Khim

[+] Description of Project :
The left and right brain dominance theory has been established by Roger Sperry for
decades since 1981. His findings later inspire some academicians to focus on the
left and right brain balancing development. According to MIT research, it shows that
brain balancing is able to unleash the full potential of the brain and enable rapid
learning. Currently, the only way to determine a person whether is left or right brain
dominant is by using a questionnaire assessment. There is no scientific biological
data that can directly reflect brain activity to prove the left and right brain theory as
well as the effectiveness of the left and right brain development training.

Project ID

A4022

[+] Research Project Title

LEGISLATIVE
APPROACH
IN
MANAGING
ENVIRONMENT POLLUTION BY ALIEN FISH SPECIES
IN MALAYSIA

[+] Authors :

Asmida binti Ahmad, Nur Fazini Asro binti Ramzi
Sulaiman, Nadia binti Abu Hasan

[+] Description of Project :
River pollution is a major problem and significantly affects the environment. One
of the contributing issues is the spread of invasive alien fish species that has given
negative impacts on the environment and ecological disaster, human health,
harming the native animals and plants, and the economy. It is proven that the issue
poses a significant risk hence urgent attention is required in managing this pollution
through proactive legal measures so as to prevent the halt of the spread of invasive
species. Legal doctrinal and non-doctrinal modes of research are used to examine
and review the existing laws and/or policies governing this issue. This research will
help to provide reference and strategic planning via a legal approach for better
controlling the invasion in our Malaysian waters.
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Project ID

A4023

[+] Research Project Title

MALAYSIA PUBLIC HEALTHCARE PSYCHOLOGICAL
WORK ENVIROMENT TOWARDS BETTER EMPLOYEE
PYSCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING & MENTAL HEALTH

[+] Authors :

Chin Yong Quan, Cheah Yeh Ying, Dr. Cheah
Chew Sze, Dr. Gan Chin Lay, Afandi bin Yusof

[+] Description of Project :
The various stressors faced by healthcare workers worldwide are currently
compounded by unprecedented challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
COVID-19 has affected frontliners’ mental health, leading to anxiety and distress.
This situation is further compounded by Malaysia’s shortage of nurses and doctors.
The present study will develop and validate a conceptual model for investigating
the predictors of healthcare workers’ psychosocial work environment, psychological
wellbeing, and mental health in Malaysia’s public sector healthcare. Understanding
the linkages between these factors are now becoming more important than ever as
it all leads to the quality of health care provided.

Project ID

A4024

[+] Research Project Title

MOBILE LEARNING APP FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION
(Baca BersamaMu)

[+] Authors :

Lee Jia Hong, Dr. Hawa Binti Rahmat, Dr. Neo
Han Foon, Ms. Nalini Pragasam, Cikgu Mohd
Zulqarnian

[+] Description of Project :
Baca BersamaMu aims to develop a smartphone application to aid special education
students in tracking their progress and addressing their weaknesses. They can study
anywhere and at any time using mobile applications. Traditional textbooks are less
engaging than mobile apps. A digitalized module will include video or sound to help
students learn more about it.
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Project ID

A4025

[+] Research Project Title

MODELLING
ACCOUNTING
PROFESSION’S
ADOPTION AND READINESS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGIES

[+] Authors :

Dr. Sellywati binti Mohd Faizal, Assoc. Prof. Dr.
Nahariah binti Jaffar, Dr. Azleen Shabrina binti
Mohd Nor

[+] Description of Project :
The development and integration of new technologies in society and industry are
currently having an unprecedented impact on the working environment. Therefore,
there is a need for the accountancy profession to diversify the ability to adopt new
digital technologies such as artificial intelligence, data analytics, etc. However, the
accounting profession is either now well-prepared to accept these technologies
in their working lives become a question. This study aims to assess the readiness
of accountants to accept digital technologies by adopting and integrating the
UTAUT and the TRI. This study uses questionnaires that will be distributed randomly to
accounting professions from various organizations. This study is significant because
it has great potential to address main policy objectives to introduce any digital
technologies tool in the workplace and the government.

Project ID

A4026

[+] Research Project Title

MODELLING OF WELL-BEING INDEX WITH
MINDFULNESS FOR B40 AND M40 HOUSEHOLDS
IN MALAYSIA

[+] Authors :

Prof. Dr. Lai Ming Ming, Fatin Zaida Binti Zaidi,
Anisah Jumaat

[+] Description of Project :
Well-being is vital for humans as it is the state of feeling contented, healthy, and
happy. Unfortunately, with the global pandemic of COVID-19 and the rise of living
costs, people’s well-being is affected. Low well-being found to be more prominent
among Malaysian B40 and M40 households as they receive lower monthly income
and face financial stress. Mindfulness practices could help to improve one’s wellbeing. It is proven by science where mindfulness practices could change brain parts
and be able to boost happy hormones.
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Project ID

A4027

[+] Research Project Title

ONLINE YOUTH VOLUNTEERISM
EXPERIENCE

[+] Authors :

Ts. Dr. Anusuyah Subbarao, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Chong
Chin Wei

: AN

MMU

[+] Description of Project :
Youth volunteerism is one of the most dynamic delivery mechanism for social,
environmental, and economic transformation. Youth volunteerism ensures a longlasting impact with its ability to change people’s mindsets and attitudes. There are
very limited resources in Malaysia for young people especially university students to
access the opportunities of offering their volunteering services. There is no proper
platform for them to identify volunteering opportunities. On the other hand, very often
NGOs or organizations face difficulties in getting volunteers to help them in some
events for the benefit of mankind. Hence, a communication bridge is needed here to
facilitate university students’ engagement in community life.

Project ID

A4028

[+] Research Project Title

PEER MEDIATION IN HIGHER
INSTITUTIONS IN MALAYSIA

[+] Authors :

Mr. Wong Hua Siong, Dr. Hanna Binti Ambaras
Khan

EDUCATION

[+] Description of Project :
Conflicts among university students may create disharmony among the students
as they may not be able to handle these conflicts independently. Thus, this research
is to study the effectiveness of peer mediation in resolving serious conflicts among
university students. This is a qualitative study that involves a lot of library study. Various
primary secondary data sources namely cases, statutes, articles, and journals from
the online database will be studied and analysed. Roleplay among the selected
students and interview with them in order to obtain feedback. A set of mechanisms
for peer mediation can be applied in the peer mediation process.
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Project ID

A4029

[+] Research Project Title

READINESS OF PRIVATE UNIVERSITY ACCOUNTING
STUDENTS TOWARDS INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
4.0

[+] Authors :

Ms. Fathiah Binti Hashim, Ms. Nur Hazilah Binti
Zulkaply

[+] Description of Project :
The roles of Industrial Revolution 4.0 (IR 4.0) are expected to significantly impact the
workforce. The industry demands higher qualifications and skills from candidates,
where most business activities are expected to be replaced by technology. Sufficient
knowledge and skills of the accounting students are very crucial to equip them with
IR 4.0.Thus, this study aims to examine the readiness of accounting students in private
universities towards IR 4.0.

Project ID

A4030

[+] Research Project Title

RISK MANAGEMENT OF CLOUD COMPUTING
PROJECTS IN HEALTHCARE

[+] Authors :

Mr. Muhammad Afif Bin Mohd Fathullah, Ts. Dr.
Anusuyah A/P Subbarao, Prof. Dr. Saravanan
A/L Muthaiyah

[+] Description of Project :
Cloud computing has progressively been seen as a major driver for innovation and has
been adopted in all sectors around the world. However, cloud computing adoption
in the healthcare sector is still limited. This may be attributed to little research in cloud
computing adoption in healthcare particularly in the risk management aspect of the
project. As such, this research aims to construct a risk management methodology/
guideline for cloud computing projects in healthcare.
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Project ID

A4031

[+] Research Project Title

SHIFTING VOLUNTEERISM FROM THE REALITY INTO
THE DIGITAL WORLD: PERSPECTIVE FROM YOUNG
MILLENNIALS

[+] Authors :

Prof. Dr. Noor Saadah Zainal Abidin, Dr. Juliana
Rosmidah Jaafar, Mdm. Nurul Hazwani
Kamarudin, Mdm. Noor Hidayu Zakaria

[+] Description of Project :
Volunteerism by definition is the practice of providing time and skills for the benefit of
other people and causes rather than a financial incentive. This noble action could
unite people of different races, ages, religions, and localities or a common cause.
Objective: To explore the concept of digital volunteerism among young people.
Methodology: This is a qualitative study using an interview approach. A total of six
informants from a local higher institution were interviewed (3 males, 3 females). The
informants’ age ranged from 18 to 24 years old.
Result: The involvement in digital volunteerism by these young people was rooted
in the practice among family members. Family practices such as face-to-face
donation or helping family members do house chores have strengthened the sense
of volunteerism, which extends through their online activities.
Implication: The results could highlight the importance of understanding digital
volunteerism and advocating the policy of a healthy lifestyle among young people.
Conclusion: In short, the study has highlighted the potential of digital volunteerism
among young people and the role of family practice in shaping positive value in
prosocial behaviour. Future studies could aim to extent the views of “digital volunteers”
among digital volunteers.
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Project ID

A4032

[+] Research Project Title

SUCCESSFUL COPING PRACTICES FOR DIGITAL
TEACHING DURING MOVEMENT CONTROL
ORDER IN MALAYSIA

[+] Authors :

Ts. Dr. Anusuyah Subbarao, Dr. Yvonne Lee Lean
Ee, Ts. Dr. Lilian Anthonysamy

[+] Description of Project :
The 2020-2021 COVID-19 pandemic caused a nationwide lockdown that closed all
schools in Malaysia. This drastic transformation has changed the way education is
delivered, to be primarily online. This has affected how teachers transfer knowledge
remotely. Limited studies have investigated the struggles of school teachers pertaining
to the implementation of digital learning in schools during the Movement Control
Order in Malaysia (Nielsen et al., 2015). Therefore, there is a pressing need to explore
the remote teaching difficulties faced by public school teachers during pandemic
conditions in Malaysia. The outcome of this research would assist teachers to better
adapt to a smoother implementation of the digital remote learning process.

Project ID

A4033

[+] Research Project Title

SUSTAINABLE ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN MALAYSIAN
COMPANIES

[+] Authors :

Ms. Cheah Wen Fong, Dr.Yuen Yee Yen, Dr. Wendy
Teoh Ming Yen, Dr. Suganthi Ramasamy

[+] Description of Project :
The purpose of the research is to study how companies in Malaysia determine and
formulate sustainable entrepreneurship strategies and what are the key factors
affecting this process.
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Project ID

A4034

[+] Research Project Title

TEACHING AND LEARNING OF MATHEMATICS
WITH EDUBOT

[+] Authors :

Ts. Ms. Tan Choo Peng, Assoc. Prof. Ts. Dr. Tan
Choo Kim, Prof. Ts. Dr. Lau Siong Hoe, Assoc. Prof.
Dr. Koo Ah Choo, Dr. Lee Chin Poo

[+] Description of Project :
The large university classes caused difficulty to give or get individualized support
and effective engagement. Mathematics is a core subject to many other disciplines.
However, students’ negative attitudes towards mathematics and the large class size
tend to cause weak learning outcomes, low achievement levels, high dropout and
dissatisfaction. Chatbots, computer programs that engage a dialog with human
users in natural language for various purposes, have the potential as the solution.
Its implementation in education is found scarce. This project is to design, develop,
incorporate a chatbot in learning mathematics and evaluate students’ perception
of the use of chatbots in their learning.

Project ID

A4035

[+] Research Project Title

THE DETERMINANTS OF FARMER’S ADAPTATION TO
CLIMATE CHANGE: A CASE STUDY IN CAMERON
HIGHLANDS

[+] Authors :

Tey Ruoxi, Dr. Choon Shay Wei, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Tan
Siow Hooi, Dr. Tan Siow Kian, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ong
Hway Boon, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Goh Choo Ta, Dr. Tan
Kok Weng, Dr. Lee Jing

[+] Description of Project :
Cameron Highlands, one of the major food suppliers to Malaysians, is experiencing
climate change. Research has proven that climate change has a definite effect
towards the agriculture sector. Besides, the agriculture acts as a very important role
in the livelihood of the communities living in Malaysia as it contributes to Malaysia’s
economic growth as well as food security (Department of Statistics, 2021). Hence,
this study examines the determinants of farmers’ adaptation to climate change in
Cameron Highland and wish to serve as reference information toward designing
suitable agriculture policies for Malaysia by the policy makers.
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Project ID

A4036

[+] Research Project Title

THE ONLINE GROCERY SHOPPING ADOPTION
AMONG ELDERLY IN MALAYSIA

[+] Authors :

Yap Yee Yann, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Tan Siow Hooi, Dr.
Choon Shay Wei

[+] Description of Project :
The aging of the population, an increase in life expectancy, and the need for
independent living are widely recognized social changes. However, the elderly’s
functional ability which decline with age will contribute to a decline in the ability to
perform independent living skills such as grocery shopping at physical stores. Barriers
in maintaining age in place independently will also lead to the elderly’s well-being
declines. Hence, this study proposes that online grocery shopping to be a solution to
help the elderly in obtaining groceries. This study will identify the key determinant of
the elderly’s adoption of online grocery shopping. The findings of this study can help
the online marketer to develop elderly user-friendly e-commerce.

Project ID

A4037

[+] Research Project Title

THE PROPOSAL OF REGULATORY MODEL ON
CYBER SECURITY FOR FINANCIAL TECHNOLOGY
(FINTECH) ADOPTION IN ISLAMIC FINANCE IN
MALAYSIA

[+] Authors :

Azwina Wati Binti Abdull Manaf, Dr. Guru Dhillon,
Dr. Yang Chik Adam, Norazuan Binti Amiruddin,
Muhammad Ilyas bin Ab Razak

[+] Description of Project :
The worldwide trend of Islamic Financial Technology (Islamic Fintech) had finally
reached the Malaysian shore in recent years, making the observations and
analysis of it more critical than ever. Furthermore, Fintech has developed to be an
unavoidable area in the Islamic Banking and Finance (IBF) industry. It is expected
that this technology will attract more customers and investors in Malaysia. However,
to date, there is no regulatory framework created to govern and rule this transaction,
which make the customer in doubt, knowing that they are exposed to risk especially
in cyber security. In several states, there are regulations provided by the legislators
to ensure that they will be able to provide a safe and sound platform for investors to
transact.
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Project ID

A4038

[+] Research Project Title

UNDERGRADUATES’ PERCEPTION ON DISTANCE
LEARNING DURING PANDEMIC

[+] Authors :

Assoc. Prof. Ts. Dr. Tan Choo Kim, Ms. Clara A/P
Susaie

[+] Description of Project :
Pandemic Covid-19 has taught educators to have reserve plans, especially in higher
education. During the outbreak, higher institutions students faced utmost difficulties
in experiencing in campus environment through online learning platforms. Even
though we are on the edge of transforming face-to-face learning to online learning
before another virus outbreak or any similar situation happens, the debatable or
existing issues about online learning should not be ignored.The purpose of this paper
is to identify the perception of undergraduates on the distance learning approach
during the pandemic and the challenges faced by them. The findings show that
58.2% which is 25 of the students prefer face-to-face learning even after the pandemic
is over. About 62.8% of the students indicated that they are unable to concentrate
their lessons via distance learning. In other words, their studies were affected due to
external interruption during online learning.

Project ID

A4039

[+] Research Project Title

USING THE GOLDILOCKS PRINCIPLE OF DIGITAL
LEARNING STRATEGIES TO ACHIEVE LIFELONG
LEARNING: AN OMNITEMPORAL SKILL FOR
TERTIARY STUDENTS

[+] Author :

Ts. Dr. Lilian a/p Anthonysamy

[+] Description of Project :
This research aims to examine how self-regulated learning strategies (SRLS) can foster
the enhancement of digital literacy and sustainable development in lifelong learning.
Research supports the fact that digital natives lack digital literacy and SRLS. A cross
sectional survey of 563 undergraduates were sampled. The results revealed that three
out of four hypotheses were supported corroborating with three domains of SRLS
(metacognitive knowledge, resource management, and motivational beliefs). This
showed a positive influence on digital literacy and lifelong effectiveness. The results
of this study will be useful for students to know how to utilize the right skills for learning
efficiency.
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Project ID

B001

[+] Research Project Title

AN ENERGY EFFICIENT AUTOMATIC CONTROL
POULTRY EGG INCUBATOR

[+] Authors :

So Zheng Guan, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Lee Tian Soon

[+] Description of Project :
This is an Internet of Things (IoT) egg incubator that is able to incubate an egg
artificially by regulating the factors such as temperature, humidity and turning the
eggs when necessary, and storing all the temperature and humidity readings into
cloud server, and visualizing from the webpage. The smaller capacity of the egg
incubator used in this project to let investigators such as students and children to be
able to observe the incubation process.

Project ID

B002

[+] Research Project Title

BUBBABOOP

[+] Authors :

Ms. Dashania Elvira Gregory, Ms. Eileen Lim Jia
Chin, Mr. Chua Qiming, Ms. Hing Pei Ying, Mr. Tai
Chuan Zhe, Ms. Nor Fauziana Binti Ibrahim

[+] Description of Project :
Bubbaboop is a mental health app that intends to save the youngest generation in
our country Malaysia with their mental health especially the children who were born
during the pandemic and or had lived through the pandemic period. For example,
Generation C children.
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B003

[+] Research Project Title

BUDGET FOOD HOUSE

[+] Authors :

Ms. Nor Fauziana Ibrahime, Ms. Piriveen Raoo
S/O Ghanesan, Ms. Shalini A/P Narayndran, Mr.
Sarrvesh A/L Arumugam, Mr. Lee Ming Han, Mr.
Surajkartik Girish Patel

[+] Description of Project :
To help quarantine people by prepared meals and delivery to them.

Project ID

B004

[+] Research Project Title

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT WITH SOCIAL MEDIA
INTERACTIVE ADVERTISING AND THEIR PURCHASE
INTENTION OF SMES PRODUCTS

[+] Authors :

Mohammed Fathi Yousaf, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Koo Ah
Choo, Dr. Mohd Hafizuddin

[+] Description of Project :
Through social media technologies, organizations can communicate information
and respond to customers with minimal costs. This has led to the phenomenal
growth of “online and interactive advertising”, clearly pointing towards its immense
potential and popularity through various channels including Social Media. The
ability to interact and share information can affect SMEs’ performance but there is
little research on the connection between SMEs’ social media interaction and their
performance. Therefore, this study aims to examine the effect of beliefs, attitudes,
and behaviours towards Interactive Advertising with Social Media on promoting
SMEs products on digital lifestyle in the United Arab Emirate (UAE). A quantitative
survey is to be explored to determine the factors that influence the use of Online
Interactive advertising in different companies dealing with digital lifestyles in the UAE
and its impact on business performance. Considering belief, attitude, and behavioral
implications, and normative norms from customers through social media technology
adoption, it is pertinent to get a better understanding of how effective Interactive
Advertising is in promoting SMEs products on digital lifestyle via Social Media. This
study employs the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and Theory of Planned Behaviour
as the underpinning theories to support the conceptual framework on interactive
advertising on social media. This study shall employ a survey questionnaire to collect
data from a random sample of SMEs operating in the UAE while partial least squares
and structural equation modeling will be used as analysis techniques.
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B005

[+] Research Project Title

DIGITAL
ENGAGEMENT
AWARENESS PROGRAM

[+] Authors :

Ms. Hanafizan Hussain, Ts. Natalya Rudina Dato’
Shamsuar

STRATEGY

FOR

[+] Description of Project :
Digital Engagement Strategy for Awareness Program has been hosting a digital
engagement strategy for Malaysian students as part of a social innovation ecosystem
in Malaysia. This project is a joining program between SEDA as the authority in the
subject matter and MMU as know-how-knowledge entity in creativity and content
production. The program aims to increase awareness on sustainable energy
landscape in Malaysia. It is hoped that the usage of creativity in delivering messages
through designing posters and short videos among Malaysian students will attract
the Malaysian public awareness on sustainable energy at every level in society
through a digital platform.Therefore, this program focused on the digital engagement
strategy for 3 categories of education level in Malaysia which are primary schools (712 years old), secondary schools (13-17 years old), and higher education (17 above).
It is hoped that this project could create a new approach for the digital content
ecosystem in the Malaysian society.

Project ID

B006

[+] Research Project Title

FORM RECOGNITION AND OPTICAL CHARACTER
RECOGNITION FOR CLAIMS AUTOMATION

[+] Authors :

Prof. Ir. Dr. Hezerul Abdul Karim, Prof. Dr.
Mohammad Faizal Ahmad Fauzi, CW Khong,
Lim Yan Peng, Dr. Nouar AlDahoul, Chia Jason,
Over Kam

[+] Description of Project :
Claims document digitization convert a physical document into electronic copies. It
converts printed and handwritten text to digital format. To automate this, the Artificial
Intelligence (AI) powered document extraction service is used. Manual document
digitization is time consuming and a large number of paid manpower are required
to do the task. Existing automated document digitization platforms and services are
expensive and not able to learn from mistakes. The objectives are to develop an AIpowered software to read documents (pdf or picture) such as claims or invoices. It
is also to extract digital text from the layout of documents and structures of tables in
a claim via an automated form recognizer and OCR. The benefit is to the medical
insurance companies and companies that require digitization of manual forms.
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Project ID

B007

[+] Research Project Title

MICROSOFT TEAMS AN EFFECTIVE TOOL FOR
FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT

[+] Authors :

Ms. Chandrika Mohd Jayothisa, Ms. Rashidah
Ahmad, Mr. Suhaimi Sarip

[+] Description of Project :
This research is an exploratory study on the effectiveness of diploma students from
Multimedia University, Malaysia. This research is done to assist students with their
formative assessment using Microsoft Teams tools.The aim is to help students with their
engagement during online classes. The two-phase study investigates how Learning
Management System assists both students and lecturers in formative assessment.
Phase one, a simple survey on students’ experiences using existing Learning
Management System during online classes. Phase two, is when more formative
assessment are being implemented during class. The paper concludes with phase
one discussion and suggestions on how Microsoft Teams help both lecturer and
students to gain more effective online learning experiences.

Project ID

B008

[+] Research Project Title

MPCEN - MEDIA PROJECT ON CONSERVATION
ENVIRONMENT & NATURE

[+] Author :

Mr. Syed Hasnain Raza

[+] Description of Project :
A project that focuses on multimedia based awareness, innovation, and education
for the conservation of wildlife and nature. It is targeting youth, content creators,
educators, and indigenous groups.
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Project ID

B009

[+] Research Project Title

MR.DOCTOR (VIRTUAL CLINIC APP)

[+] Authors :

Mr. Berady Chua Chen Wee, Ms. Nor Fauziana
Binti Ibrahim

[+] Description of Project :
Mr. Doctor is medical apps that provide a lot of medical services to people who
faced medical problems.

Project ID

B010

[+] Research Project Title

PM TEPI

[+] Authors :

Mr.Vincent Chan, Manivanan Sehgar, Wan Izyan
A’qila Bt Wan Ahmad Faizal, Cheah Wei Chee

[+] Description of Project :
Thousands of old uncles and aunties Pasar Malam vendors around Malaysia have
lost their businesses due to the pandemic. PM Tepi is a digital solution that aims to
help Pasar Malam vendors to continue their businesses in the comfort of their own
homes. PM Tepi has AI and virtual reality to give an immersive experience to users.
With cheaper fees to be on board, we are here to help them. Today, they are in an
alarming stage to find ways to stay alive. Where is help, when you need it? PM Tepi is
here to provide the “payung” for them to continue their businesses.
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Category B : Social Innovation
Project Showcase

Project ID

B011

[+] Research Project Title

SAGOLICIOUS

[+] Authors :

Ms. Suphapon a/p Udom, Ms. Lee Yu Hui, Mr.
Vincent Chan

[+] Description of Project :
Sagolicious is butter made with Sago Worms. Using this as an eco-protein means a
sustainable source of protein. The sago worms can be found in larvae of sago palm
weevil, we will let the sago palm weevil breed inside the heart of sago trees and let
the sago worms feed with the soft fiber inside the core of the sago palm tree. We
will create a breeding “house” in a warehouse using natural products. The husk from
those trees that normally are being thrown away will be used. Here we will get the
rural/indigenous people to help breeding and processing it.

Project ID

B012

[+] Research Project Title

SIGN LANGUAGE TRANSLATE AND LEARNING APP

[+] Authors :

Ms. Wong Jing Han, Ms. Chang Xi Lei, Ms. Lim
Shih Min, Ms. Loh Jia Hui, Ms. Tan Jin Yen, Ms. Nor
Fauziana Binti Ibrahim

[+] Description of Project :
We noticed that deaf mute people find it difficult to communicate with people, so we
thought of creating an app that would have the function of translating sign language
and also allow users to learn sign language. We hope we can help the deaf mute
community.
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Category B : Social Innovation
Project Showcase
Project ID

B013

[+] Research Project Title

STUDENT VOLUNTEER AS A CATALYST FOR SOCIAL
INNOVATION
Ts. Dr.Anusuyah Subbarao, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Chong
Chin Wei

[+] Authors :
[+] Description of Project :

Recruitment events including seminars/talks and advertisements through social
media or flyers were held to create and promote awareness. They also provide
opportunity for MMU students to register in a portal. This portal stores the students’
information including available time and physical capabilities into a database. If
NGOs or some event planners are looking for students to help them for any volunteer
works, they can register themselves as a recruiter in the website. An email will be
delivered to all registered students and a link is provided for them to read all the details
(nature of events, service expected from volunteers, date and time, transportation
arrangement and others) of the events. It also allows students to confirm their
attendance for the events on the website. Students are recommended to share their
volunteering experience together with some pictures of the event on the website for
future volunteers’ reference.

Project ID

B014

[+] Research Project Title

THE CHANGEMAKER ACADEMY

[+] Author :

Mr. Vincent Chan

[+] Description of Project :
The Changemaker Academy (TCA) is a platform that trains. groom and expose
students to all sorts of competitions. TCA is a self-initiative project that focuses on
equipping students with entrepreneurial mindsets and experiences. TCA was also
initiated because we want to create more Studentpreneur and entrepreneurial
mindsets (EM) students. They are trained using The Hustler Board Game that was
created by TCA. The Hustler provides the brainstorming experiences and at the same
time instills them with the EM.At the end of the game, the team will develop a minimum
viable idea to work on. We have created many studentpreneur and workforce ready
talents.
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Category B : Social Innovation
Project Showcase

Project ID

B015

[+] Research Project Title

VIRTUAL CONFINEMENT & POSTNATAL CARE
CENTRE

[+] Authors :

Jason Liew Zhi Sheng, Agnes Teo, Chua Hong
Heng,Chiah Li Shi,Ho Min Xuen,Ms.Nor Fauziana
Binti Ibrahim

[+] Description of Project :
During this Covid-19 pandemic, many moms or mothers to be are worried about
going to confinement centres. Perhaps, some centres do not strictly follow the SOP
from the government in order to ensure the pandemic situation is not getting more
serious. Many mothers can’t find a postnatal care and confinement centre since
they don’t want to share the rooms with others. Furthermore, traditional confinement
workers are also hard to find. Tiny Treasure decides to create a virtual confinement
and postnatal care.

Project ID

B016

[+] Research Project Title

WASTEWATER TREATMENT SYSTEM WITH TiO2
EMBEDDED 3-D PRINTED STRUCTURE

[+] Authors :

Clarissa Wu Hui Yan , Evyan Yang Chia-Yan , Lau
Kam Sheng, Chia Chin Hua

[+] Description of Project :
The limitation of AOP is that the nanoparticles are difficult to be separated from the
liquid system after treatment. TiO2 is embedded in a polymer 3-D printed structure in
wastewater treatment. The spherical shape of 3-D printed structures has the highest
surface area with 40% higher compared with cube-shaped structures. 5% of TiO2
was incorporated in the 3-D printing process based on the viscosity test result. The
photodegradation of methylene blue by TiO2 embedded in a 3-D printed sphere
structure achieved 62% of degradation under UV irradiation after 24 hours.The system
is reusable and beneficial towards sustainability system.
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